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Inside 

Liz Mcintyre from Winter Park, 
Colo., competes in the women's 
freestyle moguls elimination in 
Lillehammer Tuesday. See Page 
1 B for Olympic coverage. 

CORRECTION 

In Tuesday's 
edition of The 
Daily Iowan, it 
was reported 
that former UI 
basketball star 
James Moses 
was arrested 
Feb. 12 and 

.' charged with Moses 
robbing a house 
in Inglewood, Calif. 

The Daily Iowan understands 
1 that the man arrested in California 

oWasllotMQses the basketbaJi 
player, but a man who had no 

.. identificatibn on his person at the 
time of the arrest and falsely iden
tified himself as Moses. 

Moses, in fact, has been resid
ing in Iowa City since December. 

The Daily Iowan deeply regrets 
the error and would like to apolo
gize to James Moses for any mis
understanding or embarrassment 
this may have caused. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Best-selling author, former 
UI Professor Christopher 
Lasch dead at 61 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Christopher Lasch, a UI history 
professor from 1964-65 and best
selling author, died Monday of 
cancer at his home in Pittsford, 
N.Y. He was 61. 

lasch's 1979 best seller, NThe 
Culture of Narcissism," painted a 

J picture of America filled with self
absorbed people who are afraid 
of their impulses and eaSily domi
nated by those in power. 

"The Revolt of the Elites and 
the Betrayal of Democracy· is 
scheduled for publishing this fall. 

He had been a professor of his
tory at the University of Rochester 
from 1970 until his death. 

Fast-food employee opens 
fire, wounds six 
• TULSA, Okla. (AP) - A fast
food restaurant employee angry 
that a manager asked him to start 
work early opened fire Tuesday, 
wounding the boss and five other 
people during the lunch rush. 

Marcus Muriel Thompson, 26, 
walked out of Wendy's Old 
Fashioned Hamburgers as the first 
cruisers arrived and surrendered, 
pol' . 

an, (lrmed with a 
'.l8-cali r handgun, fired roughly 
10 to 12 shots. 
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Fuel--Iaden truck slams into 
Brad Hahn 
and Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City escaped what could 
have been a lorge-scale disaster 
Tullsday afternoon when a run
away truck loaded with 200 to 300 
gallons of diesel fuel jumped a curb 
on Market Street and crashed into 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, iIijuring one woman. 

Dave Fruendt, the driver of the 
2,000 gallon capacity fuel truck, 

"If it had lit, it would have 
blown all the windows out 
at the Union. We 
considered it a Significant 
concern. " 

Lt. Chris Justice, Iowa City 
Fire Department 

was attempting to deliver fuel to 
the north end of the John Pappa
john Business Administration 
Building when he noticed the truck 
was starting to roll down the hilI 
on Market Street. 

Trowbridge Hall and the Union 
would have been in danger, he 
said. 

"If it had lit, it would have blown 
all the windows out at the Uniont 
Justice said. "We considered it a 
significant concern.~ 

Evacuation of Trowbridge Hall 
and the Union parking ramp office 
began at 1:45 p.m., and fire offi
cials were considering evacuating 
the Union, until they were able to 
get the natural gas supply under 
control after three to four minutes, 
Justice said. 

WRAC acting Director Laurie 
Haag said she didn't know what 
had happened until she left her 
office and saw the debris from pro
gram assistant Linda Kroon's 
office. 

Kroon was at her desk working 
on her computer when the truck 
crashed. She was taken to Mercy 
Hospital where she was treated for 
minor injuries and released. 

"It was a big bang, but not an 
explosion," Haag said. "I didn't 
realize it had hit until 1 walked out 
and saw her (Kroon's) computer in 
the hallway." 

Kroon was in some pain 'fuesday 
evening. 

The damage could have been 
much worse, Iowa City Fire 
Department Lt. Chris Justice said. 
Natural gas lines were severed 
when the truck hit the northeast 
comer of the WRAC building. Had 
the natural gas ignited, people in 

"I have a lot of bad bumps, cuts 
and bruises, but thankfully no bro
ken bones,· she said. 

Kroon said she was struck by her 
See WRECk. Page 7 ... 
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A worker surveys the damage before a Farm Service down Market Street, while the driver was away from 
Company gas truck is removed from the wall of the the vehicle, and crashed into the northeast corner of 
Women's Resource Action Center. The trucIc rolled the bUilding. '*"I418*,m"'''*''M'''; 

I.e. basements 
saturated by 
break in main 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The basements of Iowa State 
Bank and Trust, 102 S. Clinton St., 
and Hands Jewelers, 109 E. Wash· 
ington St., were ftooded with more 
than a foot of water 'fuesday morn· 
ing after a water main broke at the 
corner of Clinton and Washington 
streets. 

Damage estimates were undeter
mined as of Tuesday. 

The flood occurred when an 
elbow pipe, joining the 12-inch 
main water vein running along 
Washington Street and a fire 
hydrant at the corner of the two 
streets, broke, Water Superinten
dent Ed Moreno said. 

Approximately 110 pressures per 
square inch were released when 
the main broke, enough to lift two 
concrete slabs of the sidewalk out
side the bank. 

"It's pretty impressive. There is a 
lot of power in water," Moreno said. 

Moreno said the exact cause of 
the break would be hard to deter-

mine. He added, however, that one 
posaible explanation could be the 
amount and depth of frost in the 
ground due to summer flooding 
and intense cold weather. 

With the warming temperatures, 
the frost could hav thawed, caus
ing the ground to shift and break 
the water main, he said. 

Iowa State Bank and Trust Pres
ident Dick SummerwilI said water 
in several areas of the building 
was knee-deep, and there was at 
least 10 feet of water in the eleva
tor shaft;. 

"It w8lllike a river," SummerwilI 
said. ·Water was pouring almost 
unimpeded." 

Becky Hora, a safe deposit box 
attendant, was sitting at her desk 
when she noticed water leaking 
into the building. 

"I turned the comer to tell some
body, and by the time I got back, 
the water was everywhere,~ she 
said. ·We could hear a gushing 
sound. ft 

Set! FlOOOlN<i, Page 7A 

Bursting water pipes 
prevalent this winter 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Water main breaks like the one 
that flooded two bUsinesses 'fues
day have been unusually common 
occurrences this winter as temper
atures fluctuate between frigid and 
moderate. 

Moreno said. ·With 44 at this 
stage, it looks like we could exceed 
100, It seems like we have one a 
day." 

Iowa City water department employee Tim Ding
baum squeegees a muddy film from the basement 

David CuttenfelderIThe Daily Iowan 

floor of the Iowa State Bank and Trust building Tues
day morning. 

Water Superintendent Ed 
Moreno said there have been 44 
breaks since Jan. 1, which is a 
record pace. 

"We generally have anywhere 
from 50 up to 90 breaks each year,· 

The cause for the breaks is prob
ably a combination of things, 
Moreno said. This summer's flood
ing left the ground saturated. The 
intense cold froze the water at a 
deeper level than normal, and the 
abrupt warm temperatures then 
thawed the ground causing a ahift 
which could damage pipes, he said. 

See PIPES, Page 7 A 
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Faculty Senate questions regents', UI's policy procedure 
TOI')' Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI administration and Iowa state 
Board of Regents' procedure for finalizing 
the sexually explicit materials act for the 
university was called into question again at 
Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting. 

Sen. James Andrews, a profeBSor of 
mechanical engineering, drew up a motion 
stating: "The FacuIty Senate wishes to 

remind the UI central administration and 
the Board of Regents that together we share 
the responsibility for effective university 
governance, and that the faculty is expected 
to play the primary role in matters of cur
riculum and instruction. 

"The Senate is concerned that the proce88 
recently followed to establish the explicit 
materials classroom instruction policy not 
only undermines our collective efforts to 

maintain sound practices of shared gover
nance on this campus, but also jeopardizes 
the hard won reputation of this university." 

The Senate was unable to vote on the 
motion because a quorum was called for, 
requiring a majority of senators to be pre
sent to vote. Only 34 of the 75 senators were 
present. Andrews said he will introduce the 
motion again at the next meeting. 

"The i88ue for me is process," he said. 'The 

board was waiting for faculty response (to 
the sexually explicit materials act), and 
what happened was a presidential 
response." 

Andrews said a 1966 document created by 
the American Council on Education and the 
Association of Governing Boards ofUniversj
ties, titled "Joint Statement on Government 
of CoUeges and Universjties,~ calls for facul-

See POUCY, Page 7 ... 
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NEW YORK (AP) -
Trump's fonner publicist 
he had a sexual rel.atl<>nSh1p,. 
with her shoes. 

It wasn't just a fetish, 
Chuck Jones told a prosecu
tor Monday. 

"It's deeper than that," he 
said . More like an "irr 
sistible impulse." 

Jones is on trial for 
allegedly stealing dozens 
pairs of shoes, boots 
underwear from Trump, 
merly Marla Maples. He 
he was fascinated by 
imprint a woman's 
makes inside a shoe. 

"Does it have to do with 
the woman whose foot goes 
into the shoe or is it any 
shoe?" prosecutor Kevin 
Hynes asked. 

"It's mostly the shoe , 
Jones said. Asked to explain, 
he added, "I really don't 
understand it myself." 

Hynes asked, "Did 
have a physical, sexual 
tionship with Marla 
shoes?" 

"Yes," Jones said. He didn't 
elaborate. 

abis cookie 
........... ~"'hes cop cold 

rglar stopped 
pig (not co 
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Pete Fountain, in a white tutu, and his walking club the French Quarter in New Orleans. More than a 
kick off fat Tuesday with his traditional march to million people are expected at the parades. 

Beads, debauchery mark fat Tuesday 
Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Revelry 
replaced reality Tuesday as Mardi 
Gras packed the streets with 
parades and people - some 
dressed up and some stripped 
down - for the final fling before 
Lent. 

"I'm 73 years old, and I've seen 
things in public here that I never 
even saw in private before," said 
Fred Jefferson, a retired grocer 
from Des Moines. 

Orleans. • All my life. And believe 
me, anyone who makes it until 
midnight is glad to see Lent and a 
little restraint get here." 

Police claim more than 1 million 
people lined parade routes and 
packed the French Quarter for one 
last day of drinking, dancing and 
debauchery. 

"We don't have any official 
count, but I've been at this for 16 
years and I believe the crowds this 
year are the largest ever," said 

Beads - which are bartered for "I'm 73 years old, and I've 
flashes of flesh - were plentiful seen things in public here 
and no one had more than Valerie 
Dillon of Chicago, a student at that' never even saw in 
Bates College in Maine. She had private before. " 
an artist paint a black and white 

skates made her way through the 
crowd carrying a baseball bat. 

One woman wore a "Freudian 
slip," and an elderly man wore a 
bridal veil with makeup covering 
his mustache. Three tall men 
made no attempt to cover their 
beards but vamped in lace under
wear and outlandish wigs. 

Michael Ourlian of Detroit wore 
a series of black leather straps cov
ered with metal studs. 

"1 guess I got in the spirit of the 
thing pretty quick," Ourlian said. 
"I'll sure never get to wear this in 
Michigan." 

Along St. Charles Avenue, with 
its mansions and huge oak trees, 
Mardi Gras is more a family cele
bration with camp outs, cookouts 
and familiar faces. checkerboard on half of her face Fred Jefferson, a retired 

and her right breast, which she grocer from Des Moines 
exhibited readily for strings of ...:: ___________ _ 

Children and adults in costume 
staked out their parade-watching 
spots during the night - long 
before Zulu and Rex, the day 's 

bright plastic beads. police Sgt. Barry Fletcher. 
"I've been at it all night and 

about 9 o'clock I just decided , Despite the crowds, Mardi Gras 
'What the heck, why not?' "she was very peaceful, Fletcher said. 
said . "I've never done anything Costumes ranged from simple to 
like nila before, but it's sure fun." elaborate, from profane to posh, 

The annual carnival celebration from silly to satirical. 
begins Jan . 6 and shuts down A half-dozen people, including a 
promptly at midnight, when "fat baby, were costumed as a bloody 
Tuesday" becomes Ash Wednesday. body part and carried signs label-

"I've been at it 64 years," said ing them the "John Wayne Bobbitt 
Marilyn Nonenmacher of New family." "Tanya Harding" on roller 

@WUIM·"etp(¢1(4tft@lUtlft*_ 

largest processions. 
"We get here about midnight," 

said Tom Boudreau. "My parents 
come, my wife's parents come: our 
kids come. It's like a family 
reunion, and the family includes 
the other people who always watch 
the parades along here. We all got 
to know each other grabbing beads 
together." 

Commercialization of moon next video game? 
Harry F. Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Many uses 
have been proposed for the moon 
and space: putting human ashes 
into eternal orbit, advertising on 
giant signs seen from all of Earth, 
an orbiting sunlight collector to 
beam down enough energy to elec
trify whole cities. 

Add the newest idea: an 
unmanned vehicle on the moon 
steered by a theme park visitor on 
Earth. You pay your money and 
drive on Tranquility Base. 

LunaCorp, a maker of space-ori
ented CD-ROMs, said Monday it 
will try to raise $110 million to 
launch such a vehicle to the moon 
on a Russian rocket. It would land 
at the same place where Neil Arm
strong and Buzz Aldrin laid the 
first footsteps on the moon in 1969. 

Instead of one small step for 
man, it would become a giant leap 
for commercialism. 

"Our goal is to provide the 
world's first interactive space 
exploration event by giving the 
public the opportunity to drive the 
rover on the moon via telepres
ence," said David Gump, president 
of the company, based in Arling
ton, Va. 

Earlier schemes came to naught. 
The ashes idea involved the 
Celestis Group of funeral directors 
who wanted to charge $3,990 -
about the price of an upscale 

funeral and casket - to put ashes 
into orbit. They would stay up 
there for eternity or 63 million 
years, whichever came first. 

LunaCorp hopes to raise the 
cash from theme park operators, 
television networks, corporate 
sponsors and advertising agencies. 
About 25 percent of the rover's 
work will be devoted to science, 
Gump said, and the company is 
hoping for a little financial help 
from the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. 

"Our goal is to provide the 
world's first interactive 
space exploration event by 
giving the public the 
opportunity to drive the 
rover on the moon via 
te/epresence.1/ 

David Gump, president of 
LunaCorp 

The United States spent $24 bil
lion to put 12 astronauts on the 
moon between July 1969 and 
December 1972. But there has 
been no program to return. 

The company has enlisted 
William Whittaker of Carnegie 
Mellon University in Pittsburgh, 
an inventor of robotic vehicles, to 
design itll lunar rover. He told a 
news conference that the technolo-

gy for a rover has been developed 
by NASA and is there for the tak
ing. 

• A thousand days from now, the 
technology challenge will be over," 
Whittaker said. He added that the 
moon offers significant advan
tages: you can get there quickly, an 
abundance of solar power is avail
able and communication with 
Earth is good. 

LunaCorp hopes to finance two 
rovers and has plans for a third if 
something goes wrong. 

Arrangements for carrying the 
robot to the moon will be made by 
International Space Enterprises of 
San Diego, which will pay Russia 
$50 million for use of a Phobos 
rocket. Each primary customer 
will pay $6 million to $18 million, 
Gump said. 

The vision doesn't stop with the 
moon . On Earth, an automotive 
company could have a replica visit 
dealerships, some finn could spon
sor a computer mailbox on the 
moon and a relay could be set up 
so long-distance telephone cus
tomers could have their calls rout· 
ed via another planet. 

And Gump sees the grandest 
stunt of all: a contest to fmd the 
first person to steer the vehicle on 
the moon. "I can just see it," he 
said. "Billy Smith from Peoria at 
the controls." 
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Metro & Iowa 

Charges against .IISa to be heard 
through intimidation and calling 
campus security. The coalition no 
longer exists, but was organized by 

, The VI Student Activities Board lISO members. 
unanimously voted to hold a formal The charges were flIed by former 
hearing regarding charges brought VISA Sen. Keith Chiavetta. 
against the Iowa International "All that's going to happen is the 
Socialist. ~nization in Novem· complainant and the IISO are 
ber, SAlfOirman Matt Lathrop responsible for calling their own 
reported to-the Ul Student Associ- witnesses," Lathrop said. "Then a 
ation Tuesday night. decision will be made whether or 

A Feb. 28 hearing has been not we need to recommend that 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Big Ten IISO hold a different status as a 
Room of the Union. student group." 

The charges stem from a Sept. The opposing sides will present 
23 meeting of the Coalition Against their cases and question their own 
Terror, during which the group witnesses, Lathrop said. However, 
allegedly attempted to remove the SAB can also ask questions of 
about 30 members of the public the witnesses. 

IWtIlUtllillfl"M"141,,_ 

Also attending the hearing will 
be Kristi Finger. faculty adviser to 
the SAB. as well as Mike Ryan, 
who will act as the hearing officer. 

Lathrop said IISO members 
Donna Flayhan and Jeremy Buck 
have been notified of the hearing. 

Buck said he expects the nso to 
be cleared of the charges. 

"We should be found not guilty if 
there's any sense of justice in the 
student judicial courts," he said. 

He added that the entire idea of 
the hearing was irrational. 

"It is ridiculous," Buck said. "It 
wasn't even our meeting. No stu
dent guidelines were violated. This 
is basically a grudge match." 

Inmates assault prison employees 
Associated Press 

FORT MADISON, Iowa - A 
prisoner swinging a metal bar 
injured four employees of the Iowa 
State Penitentiary, and another 

. guard was injured in a separate 
, attack a short time later. 

Four of the employees were 
transferred to UI Hospitals in 
Iowa City, where only one 

(

remained in serious condition late 
Tuesday. The fifth was transferred 
to a Keokuk hospital, where he 
was reported in good condition. 

1

1 Three inmates involved in the 
attacks were subdued and all pris· 
oners were confined to their cells, 
prison spokesman Ron Welder 
said. 

Welder said movement by pris
oners at the prison would be 
restricted until a thorough shake
down is completed . But Welder 
said regular visits at the prison 
would continue effective today. 

Welder said the first attack took 
place in the dining hall, where 
four workers were injured by a 
single inmate, and the second was 
in a cell house 30 minutes later 
where a guard was attacked by 
two inmates. Welder said he did 

not know what caused the attacks 
or if they were related. 

Welder said the dining hall 
assault occurred at 8 a.m. when 
inmate Dennis Henderson, 32, 
went on a rampage. He said Hen
derson clubbed his victims with a 
metal bar that was part of a 
kitchen appliance. A prison 
spokeswoman later said the appli
ance was part of an industrial can 
opener. 

Henderson, who entered the 
prison in 1987, is serving a term of 
up to 50 years on two counts of 
first-degree robbery from Polk 
County. 

The injured were identified as 
food service director Glenn Jones, 
65, of Fort Madison; food service 
coordinator Dave Englund, 46, of 
Warsaw, Ill.; another food service 
coordinator Robert Kurrle, 46, of 
Dallas City, Ill., and guard Robert 
Alfred, 22, of Fort Madison. 

The four were taken to Fort 
Madison Community Hospital and 
transferred to University Hospi
tals in Iowa City. Hospital 
spokesman Dean Borg said Tues
day night that Jones was in good 
condition but still undergoing 

examination, Englund was in fair 
condition, Alfred was in serious 
but stable condition and Kurrle 
was in fair condition. 

They suffered injuries to the 
head and upper body, Welder said . 

Injured in the second assault 
was guard Rodney Jenkins, 35, of 
Hamilton, lli. Jenkins was in good 
condition at the Keokuk Area Hos
pital. 

Welder said Jenkins was 
assaulted by two prisoners, John
ny Johnson. 26, and Troy Mure, 
29. Johnson was serving a 20-year 
sentence for robbery and burglary 
from Scott County, and Mure was 
serving a 10-year sentence from 
Polk County for receiving and 
transporting firearms and terror
ism. Mure has been at the prison 
since May 1993, while Johnson 
has been there since October 1986. 

All three inmates were placed in 
segregation pending a review of 
the incidents, Welder said. 

Bill Russell, a stepson of Robert 
Kurrle, said the food service work
er suffered a skull fracture. Rus
sell said his mother also works at 
the prison and went with Kurrle 
to Iowa City Tuesday morning. 

Poin:Pon Clinic 
The Iowa Porn -Pon Squad will be conducting a 
clinic for anyone interested in trying out for the 
squad in the Spring. Bring your friends & have a 
great time! 

Wednesday, Feb. 16 • 7-9 pm 
Main Floor, Carver Hawkeye Arena 

For more info., call Michele Anderson 335-9251 

F.BRUARY 21, • P.M. 
Senior Citizen. UI Student. and Youth discounts on I".vents 

FOR nCKEf INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 .. l"t'oO:H~CHER 
TOO AND DISAllunES INQUIRIES 

Call (319)335-1158 

HlNCHEI 

WHITEWATER OEBATLO 

Leach 
speaks to 
business 
students 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Congressman Jim Leach 
addressed students in what he 
called "the most exciting busine88 
school in America" Tuesday at the 
John Pappajohn Business Admin
istration Building. Leach spoke to 
around 35 undergraduate and 
master of business administra
tion students on topics ranging 
from free trade to community 
banking to life in the 21st centu
ry. 

Leach, who has made recent 
news in his stark criticism of 
President Clinton and his deal
ings with the Whitewater Devel
opment Company, opened with a 
short speech, but quickly shifted 
the focus to questions and con
cerns of the students. 

The chief concern of students 
was the alleged business wrong
doings of Clinton - generically 
termed "White Watergate." 

"White Watergate" allegedly 
links Arkansas banker and busi
nessman James McDougal and 
Clinton in the 1989 failure of 
Madison Guaranty Savings - an 
Arkansas savings and loan which 
cost the taxpayers approximately 
$47 million. 

Leach said banking rip·offs are 
all too frequently becoming the 
norm, which forces those left in 
the wake of these scandals to pick 
up the pieces. 

"A savings and loan is a license 
to do certain things with other 
people's money. When it makes 
mistakes, they look to the taxpay
ers to pick up the pieces," he said. 
"It's the taxpayer of Iowa that's 
picking up the losses of improper 
things occurring in the state of 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Congressman Jim Leach spoke to a Commercial Banking class 
Tuesday afternoon at the John Pappajohn Business Administration 
Building. 

Arkansas." 
Leach vehemently denied that 

·White Watergate" will have a 
lasting impact on Clinton's pre i· 
dency. but thinks the president 
should be held responsible for his 
improprieties. 

"This is not a presidency top
pling circumstance. This is a 
political embarrassment and an 
issue of accountability," he said . 
"It is impressive in the American 
system that no one is above the 
law" 

Leach, the ranking Republican 
on the House Banking Commit
tee, has been called a head
hunter by some in his quest for 
the truth, but shrugged off these 
attacks. 

"All I want is full disclosure," 
he said. 

Leach concluded his addreu by 
speaking on the recent U.S.
Japan trade summit and stress
ing the importance of the coun
tries reaching a free-trade agree
ment. 

"This is a very dangerous peri
od between the United State.s and 
Japan," Leach said. -Japan is at 
its pinnacle in strength in the 
world, and their power will be 
decreasing in the economic sphere 
without a free-trade agreement.-

The United States is seeking an 
agreement which would eliminate 
import taxes on U.S. goods and 
help improve the country's 
strained relations. 

"A free·t.rade agreement with 
Japan would be a wonderful mod
el to the world," Leach said. 

YES! WE HAVE 
~ASHAZAM • 
MACHINE. 

Price. good Wed., February 16 thru Februllry 22 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
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501 Hollywood Blvd. ~7601 

1 st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern ParK Plaza 351-5523 
.',,~ 

Reg. or Diet 
2 Liter Bottles 
+ deposit 

Reg. or Light 
12-12 oz. cans 
+ deposit 

Water or Oil Pack 
61/8 oz. can 

Not Less than SOO/o Lean 
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WllLANDS PROTECTED 

Council votes on annexation 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City City Council members voted 7-0 for the 
annexation of 422 acres of land owned by Sycamore 
Farms at Tuesday night's Council meeting. 

more people," he said. "But 1 don't want to stand in 
the way of Planning and Zoning and (developer) 
Steve Bright because of the work they've done." 

Council members also addressed a proposal by 
Hieronymi Partners to erect a six-floor building in 
which parking, storage and office space would be 
available. The corporation is asking for a $1.3 mil
lion tax abatement. 

"There are two reasons 1 said 1 would vote for the 
annexation," councilor Karen Kubby said. "It would 
cause mlijor environmental protection and will help 
with affordable housing. I'm putting my faith in the 

. developer." 

Councilor Naomi Novick said that if the city offers 
the tax abatement, the building should be strictly 
for commercial use. Current zoning permits some 
space to be used for residential services. Councilor Bruno Pigott congratulated everyone 

involved and was pleased that the Synder Creek 
Bottoms, wetlands that have been an environmental 
concern in trus project, will be protected. 

"I don't want to change the whole zoning," she 
said. "I just want to change the tax abatement." 

Kubby disagreed. "It's terrific to see a community working together," 
he said. "I'm nervous too, but I'd like to see us grow 
in ways we haven't grown before." 

"I would not mind the tax abatement if it was 
affordable housing," she said. 

Councilor Jim Throgmorton had opposed the 
annexation, but felt the work of the Planning and 
~ning Commission was very well done. 

Cal Lewis, the project's architect, asked the Coun
cil to vote soon. 

"Time is critical," he said. "Our goal is to expedite 
this and move as quickly as possible." "We do not necessarily need to annex land for 

J"I'M'tlt@V"tllrlIW_ 

Cross talks racial reconciliation 
Prasanli Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 200 UI students and 
local residents gathered at Clapp 
Recital Hall Tuesday night to hear 
an emotional outpouring on racial 
reconciliation. 

"Cross Colors ... Bridging the 
Gap," presented by Haman Cross 
Jr., focused on healing racial ten
sion. 

"To understand other people we 
need to confront our prejudices and 
preferences," Cross said. "But it's 
not enough to confront them. We 
need to examine them and change 
them. We need to break our shells 
and cross colors." 

Cross said he believes today's 
generation can contribute to racial 
reconciliation. 

'111"''''11';_ 
POUCE 

Mary A. Neuzil, 29, 10 W. Benton St., 
Apt. 212F, was charged with driving 
under suspension and operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of linn Street 
and Iowa Avenue on Feb. 15 at 2 :02 
a.'11. 

Bum L Henry, 31, 808 E. Davenport 
St., was charged with first-degree crimi
nal mischief at 808 E. Davenport St. on 
Feb. 14 at 6:16 p.m. 

Mearling M. Myles, 21, 1926 Broad
way, Apt G, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at 1926 Broadway on Feb. 14 at 
11 :18 p.m. 

Jeffrey A. Schade, 18, 947 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Feb. 14 
at8:54 p.m. 

James W. Bauch, 19, 1301 Burge Res
idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Feb . 14 at 
8:54 p.m. 

lance J. Fischer, 20, Pomeroy, Iowa, 

tlflR"'U_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
gram for Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
will sponsor a lecture in the Indiana 
Room of the Union at 7:15p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry and 
Episcopal Chaplaincy will hold an Ash 
Wednesday worship at Old Brick, corner 
of Clinton and Market streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Sf. Paul lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will hold Lenten Commu
nion service with impoSition of ashes at 
404 E. Jefferson St at 6:30 p.m. 

• Ray of Hope Inc., a support group 
for family and friends of a person who 
has died by suicide, will meet from 7-9 
p.m. Call E. Betsy Ross at 337-9890 for 
location. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
wiD hold a midweek worship at the Wes-

• 

• 

SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 0..., lit ...... 
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AMSTERDAM 
$244 $488 

PARIS 
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•••••••••••••••••• IIII.IIIJII" 
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Most ticklls allow chang ... 

EurailJ)1118S iesuad on the spot. 

PRISM TRAVEL 
312 Madison Ave Ni. NV 10173 

800·272-9676 
212-986,8420· 

',n NYC 

"Historically, the changes in 
America are a result of student ini
tiative," he said. "Today's students 
are the generation that can bring 
about serious change in racial rec
onciliation. They represent the 
greatest possibility in making a 
difference." 

'1'0 do that, people need to start 
making changes today, Cross said. 

"Carpe diem - we need to seize 
the day. This generation can make 
a change, and r believe they will," 
he said. 

ur junior George Bennett said 
Cross helped to make people more 
aware of the differences between 
races. 

"He was very eloquent," Bennett 
said. "He was able to relate to all 
people on an equal basis. His 
speech was very relevant to today's 

was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Diamond Dave's 
Taco Co., Old Capitol Mall, on Feb. 14 at 
9:10 p.m. 

society." 

UI freshman Heather Holiday 
said Cross put a new perspective 
on things. 

"He made people aware of racial 
tension and brought a new light to 
the issue," she said. 

Cross is the founder and pastor 
of Rosedale Park Baptist Church in 
his hometown, Detroit, Mich. The 
nationally and internationally 
known speaker hopes his multira
cial church will help people under
stand other cultures. 

"CrosB Colors ... Bridging the 
Gap" was preceded by "Voices of 
Soul," the UI's gospel singing 
group. The presentation was spon
sored by Campus Crusade for 
Christ, the Black Student Union 
and Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. 

$50; Luke A. Steen, Rock Island, 111., 
fined $50; Ni co le Leonard, Warren, 
Mich., fined $50; Kevin M. Krol , lisle, 
III., fined $50; Jerry A. Porter, Carbon
dale, III., fined $50. 

Indecent conduct - Jeffrey M. Irwin, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts - Jerry 

Barry D. McGraw, 20, 917 E. College 
St., Apt 4, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Dia
mond Dave's Taco Co., Old Capitol Mall, 
on Feb. 14 at 9:10 p.m. L. Harken, Sunrise Trailer Court, Lot 3, 

Compiled by Liza Roche fined $50. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Tiffanie J. Culp, 

439 5. Johnson St., Apt. 4, fined $50; 
Jerry L. Harken, Sunrise Trailer Court, Lot 
3, fined $50; Jeffrey M. Irwin, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50; David R. Johnson, 
5125 Daum Residence Hall, fined $50; 
Robert E. Long, 4008 lakeside Driv~, 
fined $50; Allan S. Ludwig, Waterloo, 
fined $50;' Ouane L. McBroom, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., fined $50; John B. Nagel, 525 
Stanley Residence Hall, fined $50; Ray
mond J. Tallman, Hamilton, ill., fined 
$50; Steven P. Vedepo, Coralville, fined 

ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
9p.m. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will sponsor a picket of the regents' 
meeting ih the main entrance of the 
Union at noon. 

• UI Environmental Coalition will 
meet in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union at 7:30 p. m. 

• Business and Professional Women 
of Iowa City will hold a meeting fOCUSi ng 
on sexual harassment at The Brown Bot
tle, 115 E. Washington St., at 7 p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union will hold an outreach and 
support group at Trinity Place (ICARE 
office), at the corner of College and 
Gilbert streets, at 8 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
open practices at the indoor practice 
facility from 6-8 p.m. 

Fifth-degree theft - Jerry A. Porter, 
Carbondale, III., fined $50. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Jay P. 
Kramer, 2432 Bittersweet Court, fi ned 
$50. 

Driving under suspension - Melanie 
M. Osborn , 1906 Broadway, Apt. 4, 
fined $50. 

Exceeding speed limit - Melanie M. 
Osborn, 1906 Broadway, Apt. 4, fined 
$30. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court cos 15. 

District 

OWl - Daniel M. Bebber, Coralville, 

• Delta Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta 
!Cappa and Pi Lambda Theta will spon
sor a dinner meeting on "Ove rseas 
Opportunities" in River Room 1 of the 
Union at 6:30 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
gram will sponsor a lecture in room 303 
of the Chemistry-Botany BUilding at 5 :30 
p.m. 

• OIES Study Abroad Center will hold 
a study abroad program information ses
sion on latin American health and nutri
tion in the Hoover Room of the Union at 
3:30 p.m. 

• Program in Comparative Literature 
will sponsor a lecture, "Images of the 
Popular Front,· by Robert Short in room 
101 of the Communication Studies 
Building at 4 p.m. 

RAD/O 

YOUR CAREER IN LAW 
PARALEGAL 

• Five month program Includes 100 hour Internship 
• Graduates working In Iowa and nationwide 
• Free, national placement assistance throughout your 

profeSSional career 
• FinanCial aid avo liable tor those who qualify 
• Student housing available 

=a\ DENVER PARALEGAL 

., ~~~~r~.~E Denver, CO 80202 

1-800-848-0550 
American Bar Association Approved 

Requires college degee or related experience with college 

-------------------------------------o Please provide information on the paralegal profession. 
o Please send free video ·Your Career In Law· 
Name 

I .... Address 
City 
State Zip DEtMR PARAUQAlINS111ll1l 

Phone Age 140 1 19th Street 
Denver. CO 80202 

Graduation Date 1·800-848-0550 

"""lfW"'""'''UftltJrl'''' III 
Last ... minute legislative attempts 
to block sale ofWOI prove futile 
The House approved a non
binding resolution calling on 
the Board of Regents to 
cancel the sale of WOI. 

Mike Clover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Both chambers 
of the Legislature were again on 
record against the sale of state· 
owned WOI-TV, even as officials 
prepared to close the deal. 

The House approved on Tuesday 
a nonbinding resolution calling on 
the state Board of Regents to can
cel the sale. The resolution already 
had cleared the Senate, which also 
approved a bill that would block 
the sale outright. 

Critics labeled the moves mean
ingless, saying the issue of selling 
the station has been fought in 
court and in the Legislature and is 
settled. 

"At some time you've got to rec
ognize reality and get on," said 
Rep. Darrell Hanson, R-Manches
ter. "The Dodgers really did leave 
Brooklyn, Patsy Cline is really 
dead and Iowa State really did sell 
WOI." 

The House approved its nonbind
ing resolution with little debate on 
a voice vote. On Monday, the Sen
ate voted 37-8 to block the sale of 
any state asset worth more than $5 
million. 

That's similar to a bill approved 
by the Legislature and vetoed by 
Gov. Terry Branstad two years ago. 

The legislative moves come as 
the regents were set to seal the 
deal today. 

Regents were expected to close 
the deal , pending only the actual 

preliminary hearing set for March 7 at 2 
p.m.; Mary M. Neuzi l, 1010 W. Benton 
St., Apt. 212F. preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Dean A. 
Dirksen, 308 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1123, 
preliminary hearing set for March 7 at 2 
p.m. ; Johnny W. Haines, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for March 7 at 2 
p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - Richard D. 
Howe, Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Dar,liel 
J. Krotz, Ainsworth, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m. 

First-degree criminal mischief - Burl 
L. Henry, 808 E. Davenport St., Prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Gregory A. Albert, 
Coralville. Prel iminary hearing set for 
March 7 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of an offensive weapon 
- Richard O. Howe, Lone Tree, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 7 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym
phony: highlights from recent tours, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Comer 
with U I Professor Lauren Rabinovitz 
speaking on the topiC "Ms.-Representa· 
tion: TV's Appropriation of Liberal Femi
nism, ' 12 noon; Voices in the Family, live 
national call·in show, discussing the topic 
'Suicid e and its Impact on Surviving 
Family Members,' 7 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; Swingers Club 10:30-12 
p.m.; Midnight Mix 12-3 a.m. 

B/JOU 
• Quay Brothers Shorts (1979-1988), 

7:15 p.m. 

• Dirty Harry (1971), 9 p.m. 

·!California (1993), 7:15 p.m. 

transfer of the broadcast license. 
Regents lawyers say that's largely 
a formality. 

The sale has been opposed for 
two years, since the regents agreed 
to a $14 million deal selling the 
station to a New York-based broad
casting company. Opponents of the 
sale lost a legal battle in the Iowa 
Supreme Court. 

Those foes were successful in 
rejecting the renomination of for
mer regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz. The regents have since 
moved ahead with the sale, though 
some legislators have vowed to 
retaliate. 

Opponents of the sale say the 
station is now generating a healthy 
profit and the state would lose an 
asset it can't replace if it's sold. 

Rep. Teresa Garman, R-Boone, 
also said lawmakers should make 
it clear that appointed boards such 

LSAT 
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TRAINING 
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stUdy books 
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make-up classes 

THE LSATTest Run 

TOTAL TRANSFERABILITY 
between Centers 

KAPLAN 
The answer 10 the test question. 

319-338-2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE. 208 

IOWA CITY 

as the regents shouldn't make big 
decisions like selling WOI, an 
ABC-TV affiliate owned by Iowa 
State University. 

"We must decide whether we 
believe that nine appointed offi. 
cials have the right to sell off state 
assets," Garman said. 

Hanson said that the e sim· 
ply doesn't have any business run· 
ning a commercial television sta· 
tion. 

"I think government should not 
be involved in competing with pri· 
vate, profit-making enterprise,' 
Hanson said. 

Haman Cross, ]r. 

''Have You Got Good Religion? 
The Real Fruit of Islam. " 

Wed. Feb.1611:30 a.m. 
Minnesota Rm. IMU 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 

If you need assistance to attend call 354·6781 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At These Convenient Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
-1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

"I wasn't thinking much of anything, just praying. " 

Dave Freundt 
driver of the fuel truck that crashed into the Women's 
~esource and Action Center on Tuesday 

fI".i"",t"M ,'li4li,""*'" 
Support special election 
T here has been much confusion and misinfonnation about 
the process of filling the vacant seat on the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. . 

AJJ of now, an appointment for the seat will be made by a committee 
c.omposed of the Johnson County treasurer, recorder and auditor. 
~ese three men, by a 2-1 vote, decided to forego the election process. 
Had they acted promptly, an election could have been held the same 
day as the upcoming special election to rill the open seats in the Iowa 
sta,te House and Senate. 

These same three men who decided to force an appointment are also 
r.esponsible for selection of the appointee. Two votes are all the 
appointee will need. 

This appointment can be stopped by that most American of tradi· 
tions, a petition. The petition must be signed by at least 5,274 eligible 
voters in Johnson County. That number represents 10 percent of the 
people who voted for president in the 1992 general election. It is 
approximately 2,000 more than the votes cast for the winner of the last 
Democratic primary for supervisor. 
. To the best of anyone's knowledge, a petition drive this large has 
never been attempted in Johnson County. It will not be easy, but it is a 
task that should be undertaken. 

ur country was founded on the principle of democracy. In America, 
we support the right of our citizens to choose their elected officials. 
Allowing, essentially, two people to choose our next supervisor is a vio
lation of this basic principle. 

In America, we support the right of our citizens to 
choose their elected officials. Allowing, essentially, two 
people to choose our next supervisor is a violation of this 
basic principle. 

If the appointment is made, it would last for almost nine months, 
until the general election in November. That's a long time for an 
unelected person to vote on issues that affect every citizen of our coun
ty. Nine months is longer than the amount of time our state represen
tatives spend in Des Moines during their elected terms! Would citizens 
o( Johnson County want an appointee for their state representative? 

Nine months is also nearly one-third of the term left remaining for 
the vacant seat. A lot of decisions will be made during that time. 

.Blood has been shed, and people have died for the right to vote. Is 
democracy worth a few cents per person? (An election will cost approx
~atiiy 21 cents per Johnson County resident.) 

· The petition drive for a special election has won the support of the 
J(lhnson County League of Women Voters, the 'Johnson County Demo
cratic Central Committee and the Iowa City Federation of Labor. 

It is a grassroots, nonpartisan effort to maintain a voice in our gov
ernment. 

· If the petition drive is successful, and a special election is called, 
both the RepUblican and Democratic county conventions will select 
their respective nominees. This does not mean that only two people 
will be allowed to run. A person wanting to run for this open seat 
would need to have a petition signed by only 250 people to place their 
nlune on the ballot. This process ensures that the pool of candidates 
will only be limited by the number of people wanting to run. 
· If you support the call for a special election and the right of the peo

pl~ to choose their elected officials, sign a petition if you are asked. 
The bottom line: Even the lowest voter turnout in history will be 

higher than a turnout of three. 

Jeani Murray submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

"''''''-Equal enforcement for 
hate crimes 
To the Editor: 

The white son·in-Iaw of Cedar 
Rapids NAACP President Linda Top
inka was beaten recently in a bar by 
a group of black men. These men 
apparently beat him because he was 
out with a black woman. his wife. 
Topinka has asked the Iowa attorney 
~neral's office to apply to this case 
till! state's hate-crime statute, which 
increases the severity of sentencing 
fO( crimes found to have been moti· 
v~ted by racial hatred. 
" 01 editorial writer Kobie Colemon 
~~ues (Feb. 10) that the statute 
sl\(luld not be applied in this case. 
e' en if it fits the facts precisely. 
because these were black men beat
i"g up a white man; the racial hatred 
felt by black people is not really 
"hate," but "the hate that hate pro
diKed.· and therefore blacks cannot 
~held responsible for allowing it 
ott:asionally to goad them into vio
l&nce. Though he would still prose· 
elite these men for their violation of 
ttJ'i assault statute. Colemon would 
gfslnt them a black privilege to violate 
i~ hate·crimes statute. 
;, This is disingenuous, based itself 

on the racist precept that one person 
of some color may be punished for 
the actions of another person of that 
color, though they have nothing in 
common except their color; because 
of violence committed by other 
white persons, black persons are now 

to be permitted a partial license to 
engage in vigilante attacks on ran
domly selected white persons. 

Race is an artificial construct; I 
have more in common culturally with 
another child of the television age 
than I do with my direct ancestors 
from a fishing village in preindustrial 
Norway. All racial hatred is "the hate 
that hate produced." We have all 
inherited the structures of racial bias. 
not originated them. be we black or 
white, just as we have each inherited 
other more individualized angers. If 
my father had beaten me as a child. 
no one would argue that I therefore 
had a right to attack anyone who 
looked like my father. and past 
offenses by white people do not cre
ate a right of retribution by anyone 
who happens to be black upon any
one who happens to be white. 

Certainly. there is a difference 
between the racism of those who are 
advantaged in a given culture and 
those who are disadvantaged, and in 
many contexts that distinction must 
be recognized; however. the differ
ence is not sufficient to condone ran· 
domly practiced, racially motivated 
violence by either side. If the hate
crimes law is just, then let it be 
enforced wherever it applies. If it is 
nol being applied equally, then fight 
for it to be applied equally, not for an 
exemption 10 be carved out for 
blacks. 

James E. Thorn II 
Iowa City 

·LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

"GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. style and clarity. 
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This is a story about 
hatred; it deals with anger 
and fear, destruction and 
violence. None of the groups 
mentioned in this piece are 
truly guilty or innocent, for 
none of their acts are 
beyond the grasp of our own 
hands . This story is one 
that you can't afford to turn 
away from - for it affects 
us all, no matter where we 

live or where we roam. Although it has been 
said, "There is nothing to fear but fear itself," 
this fear is a killer, this fear has led to blood
shed. 

A colleague of mine once wrote, "The Chicken 
Littles of the world would have you believe that 
the sky is falling." Well, I'm here to tell you, 
"The sky isn't falling" - however, there does 
exist a thick smell of chaos which lingers in the 
air, saturating all. This chaos, or feeling of 
xenophobia, is not only the burden of the Klan, 
skinheads, neo-fascist politicians or extreme 
rightist organizations, but one that we all 
share. 

1993 has been documented as having the 
highest degree of hate related crimes ever 
experienced in recorded history. It could be 
said that these acts of violence are due to eco
nomic strife, competition for scarce resources or 
a declining faith in humanity. For whatever 
reason, these acts are not only occurring in the 
United States but throughout the world. In the 
words of Tim Ray, a third-year law student, 
"When worldwide economic conditions are 
(depressed) to the extent that they have been 
over the past few years, you see a direct corre
lation to the level of hate that is displayed 
against a targeted group, i.e., minorities, 
women, homosexuals, etc." 

Take, for example, the kidnapping and burn
ing of Christopher Wilson on New Year's Day 
1993. Wilson, an African-American stock bro
ker, was on vacation in Florida when abducted 

on the situation. "The main reason for increase desk. 
"The next thin 

ended up acros. 

by two European-American males and set 
ablaze in a deserted field. He was found the 
next morning with over 40 percent of his body 
burned and a note that read, "One less nigger, 
more to go, KKK." Then there's the case of the 
14-year-old Kenosha youth, beaten unconscious 
on March 17, 1993, by a group of six African
American males, while on his way home from a 
friend's house. The attack was spurred on by a 
simple comment, "There goes a white boyj go 
get him." 

~ against a filing c 
chair and a lot of 
Ole,' Kroon said 
shaken up, but 

in hate crimes is a lack of tolerance. I don't 
think you have to necessarily agree with a per· 
son's opinion, but just know that they have the 
right to do whatever they want to do, as long &8 

it doesn't hurt other people." 
If only ex-Navy airman Paul Hugh had 

believed this, maybe Allen R. Schindler, a gay 
sailor who was hunted and killed outside a 
U.S. Naval base in Sasebo, Japan, on May 28, 
1993, would still be alive. Yet in the words of 
Paul Hugh after his sentencing, nf1"(tJ. this 
would ever have happened if Sch~ had . [ 
never joined the Navy. 

When confronted with stories like this, the 
reaction of John Stein, a third-year English 
major, came as no surprise: "In the past year 
you find ... every time you read the news an 
incident occurring around you or somewhere 
else. It's so ridiculous that these acts are so 
common that people never learn from other 
people's ignorance." Maybe we've just become 
desensitized to words like ethnic cleansing, 
anti-Semitism, homophobia or white suprema
cy. Maybe, deep down, we still believe that acts 
such lfS these are only perpetrated by Klans
men or skinheads, not normal everyday people. 

Yet was this the case when Dr. David Gunn 
(a doctor who practiced at an abortion clinic) 
was gunned down outside the clinic by a mem
ber of Rescue America, an anti-abortion organi
zation, in March of 1993? Such groups are 
described as "pro-life," but with tactics such as 
that, you honestly could have fooled me. 

Then again, I'm sure they view their tactics 
as a means which are justified by the ends. So, 
in that regard, could they then be placed i~ the 
same category as the publishers of Der Einblick 
(Insight)? Insight is a rightist German pam· 
phlet which lists the names, addresses, tele· 
phone numbers and occupations of an array of 
German liberals, who are viewed as enemies 
targeted for elimination. 

But wait a minute; wait just one minute, 
what was their crime? Why were they marked 
for elimination (which is very real)? They dis
agreed, plain and simple. Maybe this explains 
senior history major Ambrua Harmon's opinion 

A prelude to ethnic cleansing was heard in 
November of 1992 in Serbia, where 60 percent ~ 
of the population was Muslim and the rest 
Orthodox Christian Serbs. Sarajevo is a memo
ry, Bosnia is being ripped apart and the Balkan 
region is experiencing a domino effect. Civil , 
war still rages in Somalia. Apartheid is over, 
but massive separation still exists in South 
Africa. Synagogues are being defaced in the 
Chicago-land area, and neo-fascist parties are • 
gaining political seats in Russia and Italy. 

I wish I had some answers as to why this i. : 
happening, but I don't. I wish I could wave my 
hand and make it all disappear, but I can't. In 
many respects, I guess I share the same opin. 
ion as Melanie Johnson, a junior communica· 
tions major . "I'm sad after all the time and 
effort put into combating prejudice that hate 
crimes would be on an increase, instead of a 
decrease . I think it has to do with those in pow: 
er being scared and feeling threatened. ~ 

If this is the case, is there any way the ten· 
sion can be lessened? Will we make it to the top 
of the mountain, or are we simply running in 
place? Ask yourself these questions, try to find 
the answers; we have to'lllake a change. 

H. Field Grent~e's column regularly appears alter
nate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Swimming pools full of blue--collar venom 
When I go to work, I 

wear a blue uniform with 
my name on it. When I first 
got my uniform 13 years 
ago, I was excited. I hadn't 
worn a uniform since Cub 
Scouts, and I liked the idea 
of having my name sewn 
into it. I was now a mechan
ic. No one could argue with 
that. But my uniform has 
caused me a lot of grief over 

the years, and the world takes more from it 
than my name. 

A few weeks ago, for example, I was walking 
through the cafeteria at Northwest Junior 
High. Three kids were talking to a large mid
dle-aged man. They were gathered in a rough 
circle, the kids sitting on the edges of brown 
tables and the man standing with his arms 
akimbo. I was lugging my tool boxes to the 
mechanical room in order to repair the heat; the 
circle of people was surrounding the door I 
needed to get through. I considered taking a dif
ferent route (an old habit still with me from ele
mentary school - the habit of making myself 
invisible), but a sudden grown-upness came 
over me, and I decided that I should be able to 
walk through this group of people unscathed. 
There was plenty of room for me to fit through, 
so I opened the door with a polite "excuse me" 
thrown in. 

"JOE," said one little perfect-looking, blond
haired kid. I smiled at him. 

"JOE,· he said again. "JOE schmo. What do 
you know, JOE? Havin' a good day, JOE? Hey, 
JOE. What do you know, JOE? JOE schmo," 
and there was laughter. 

My mind stumbled over no possible response 
outside of grabbing the kid and slapping him, so 

. I just tightened my mouth and said, "Yep." 
Five minutes later, I was in the mechanical 

room and I was getting angrier. In my mind, I 
had my boot on his face and I was tattooing his 
name on his forehead. 

Why did this little puke feel free to hassle 
me? And why was I so bothered by it? He was 
just a little kid, after all. Why did he intimidate 
me? 
~aybe because he was dressed well, and .I 

was dre88ed in blue. Maybe because I had dirty 
hands. Maybe because I had given him the 

right to my name - it was embroidered into my 
shirt. JOE. JOE mechanic. JOE schmo. 

Nora Ephron writes in her essay, "Fantasy," 
that she has a close friend whose husband beats 
her up, but the friend "reports that her sex life 
is wonderful. I am hardly Buggesting,W Ephron 
writes, "that women ask their men to beat them 
- nor am I advocating the course apparently 
preferred by one of the most prominent mem
bers of the woman's movement, who makes it 
mainly with blue-collar workers and semiliter
ates." And here I am. Between wife-beater and 
semiliterate. She must have seen hundreds like 
us - blue-collars and semiliterates alike. 

I have a lot of poison in me, and I am often 
lashing out at people who feel too pleased with 
themselves, or people who assume that their 
time is more valuable than mine is, or people 
who, in an exclusive country club where I might 
be repairing the air conditiOning, or in an exchi
sive law office where I might be blowing out a 
condensate drain, ask, "Can I help you?" when 
what they actually mean is, "What is a dirty, 
disheveled mechanic like you doing in my exclu
sive, stratified space?~ I know my answer pisses 
them off. "No," I say. And I know that I force 
them to ask the question, "What I meant was ... 
I mean ... what are you doing here?~ And why I 
play this hateful game I will tell you. 

I despise elitism - writers who disdain 
plumbers, administrators who believe in their 
titles, plumbers who disdain writers, plumbers 
who are also writers who disdain administra
tors. I suppose that, if I thought about it long 
enough, I could hate everybody. But mostly I 
am concerned with myself - how the lines that 
people draw intersect with me. I am· small in 
this way, I know. I have, as a friend of mine 
recently told me, a chip on my shoulder, and it 
cripples me. A wise kindness does not interfere 
with my response to confrontation. Anger is too 
handy, and I use it fint. 

The other night, I wrote my name on a chalk
board. When the names above my own were 
erased, I stood up and plugged 50 cents into a 
pool table. The balls hitched and dropped. They 
sounded to me like a load of apples dropping 
and rolling down a wooden sorting table. This is 
what I was thinking about - apples, and the 
childhood years I had spent picking and sorting 
them at Billman's Orchard in Westford, Ma88. I 
was racking the ballB when a hand touched my 

shoulder. Not softly, but sharply. A jab. The 
hand belonged to a famous writer and a lofty 
administrator. He was straight-nosed and 
handsome, almost pretty, and I hated him. 

"You sit down," he said. "It's my table." 
"Fuck you, pal," were the words that came 

spitting up from my gut and shooting out of my 
mouth. All motion was forward. I stepped for
ward, and a ringing in my ears - a pounding, a 
swimming red tint - alerted the civil comer of 
my mind to stop. My body stopped, and I took a 
deep breath. I jabbed a finger at his chest and 
said, "You sit down." But I was in the wrong. 
The house rules needed to be explained to me. I 
had broken a number of them. 

House Rules: • winner racks 
• challenger breaks 
• winner calls the game 
·famous writer drinks heallily 

and says whateller he wants to say and 80me' 

how ends up shooting pool while you take a stat. 
One of the rules, by the way, is not: unknown 

mechanic ollerreacts . Matter of fact, unknown 
mechanic enters this particular pub isn't one IA 
the house rules either. And you can't argue 
with house rules . I left the pub. I walked 
through the wooden door, down the few stell' 
that led to the cold night, and my smoky brsath 
came sharply and was taken by the wind and 
disappeared. 

I would be wrong to think that my blue-collar 
uniform had everything to do with all of this -
of other people's perceptions of me, of my per
ceptions of them, of my hatred - but the blue
collar trades are impossible to shake loose once 
they have a firm hold on you. The money it 
good, and the rules begin to defin~ - to 
become a part of you. Social rules I union 
rules keep you thinking inside certa lea. 1 
look for work under the "general~ category and 
grow separate from those who look for work 
under the ·professional" category; I work with 
heavy tools and grow separate from thOle who 
wor" with pens. In between the boxes there are 
dead spaces where venom usually settle" ud 
before I can help it, I'm swimming in the venom 
of those spaces and Imagining that I am right
eous, that these pools are my private placee to 
swim. 

Joe Blair's column appears alternate Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Continued from Page lA 

desk. 
"The next thing r knew, I had 

ended up across the room up 
against a filing cabinet with my 
chair and a lot of plaster on top of 
lDe,w Kroon said. "I feel pretty 
shaken up , but the emotional 
ilDpact really hasn't hit me yet." 

WRAC educational programmer 
Rita Liberti said Kroon's office 
looks like a complete loss. 

"I thoSght it was just a truck 

coming down the hill. Then I real
ized the building was caving in,w 
she said. "Then I just saw debris, 
and we had to pull Linda out from 
under the stuff." 
. Ray Anderson, adjunct assistant 

geology professor, was crossing the 
street when he saw the truck com
ing at him. It was moving slowly, 
and he didn't notice there was no 
driver. 

"Then someone was running 
after it yelling, 'Stop that truck: • 
he said. "We watched it go the rest 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

The basement of the Iowa State Bank and Trust Company's down
town office, 102 S. Clinton St., had to be sump-pumped after a water 
main broke under Washington Street around 8:30 Tuesday morning. 
The downstairs portion of the bank was closed for the day while 
operations upstairs continued as usual. 

Continued from Page lA 

ty primacy on issues concerning 
curriculum. He said the decision by 
President Rawlings to present the 
regents with a policy change drawn 
up without the approval of the Fac
ulty Senate undermines the Sen
ate's ability to make decisions with 
regard to curriculum. 

"These are guidelines, not laws 

or rules, that have to be followed, 
and when the president took 
action, he was uncomfortable,' 
Andrews said. "But we voted to 
remove the phrase the president 
put back in the policy. The Senate 
spoke on this issue." 

The phrase added by Rawlings, 
which replaced the regents
imposed act, stated: "and to give 
students adequate indication of 

Senior Citizen, Ul Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 
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of the way down, and when it hit 
the house, the guy said, 'Well, it 
hit.' W 

As the truck went down the hill, 
Fruendt said he was thinking only 
of trying to stop it. 

"I kept saying, 'Stop that truck,' • 
he said. "I wasn't thinking much of 
anything, just praying.· 

Fruendt said his first impression 
was that he had engaged the 
truck's emergency hand brake. 

"Now I don't know for sure that 
it even got set,· he said. "I'm afraid 

FLOODING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Pam Stevens, who works in the 
cash vault department, was also 
there when the water began flow
ing into the bank. 

"In a good five minutes, where I 
work, the water was knee high,' 
she said. 

"In a good five minutes, 
where I work, the water 
was knee high. " 

Pam Stevens, Iowa State 
Bank and Trust employee 

The employees said they tried to 
build dams to help stop the flow. 

"We got everything we could," 
Hora said. "We flipped tables over, 
we used every plastic bag in the 
place, even computer print-outs." 

The 10,000 square feet of flooded 
area housed the safe deposit boxes, 
cash vault, customer service 
department and an electronic sec
tion that records daily banking 
information, Summerwill said. 

Several customers were con
cerned with the safety of their 

PIPES 
Continued from Page 1A 

The total estimated damage the 
breaks will cause the city is 
unknown, Moreno said. 

"A lot of it depends where it was, 
what size it was, if it was close to a 
business or company. But you're 
looking at parts, damages, over
time for staff'," he said. "I'm sure it 
will be quite expensive." 

Iowa City isn't the only city that 
has had problems with water main 
breaks. Larry Robinson, distribu-

any unusual or unexpected class 
presentations or materials." 

In his address to the Senate, 
Rawlings said adding the phrase 
was not the way he would like to 
make policy, but felt the resulting 
policy was better than the original 
one passed by the regents. 

"The policy is a 95 percent facul
ty generated document and 6 per
cent administrative ," Rawlings 

now that maybe it didn't .• 
Fruendt said he has driven simi

lar trucks for 30 years. This partic
ular truck from Farm Service Co. 
was less than a year old. 

WRAC phone lines are still oper
ating at 335-1486, but their offices 
have temporarily been relocated to 
the Michigan Room of the Union. A 
brown bag lunch scheduled at 
WRAC for today has been moved to 
the Old Gold Room of the Union. 
Saturday's Club WRAC event has 
been canceled. 

deposits. 
"We got a lot of calls . Word 

spread rapidly," Summerwill said. 
He said no one's personal data 

was damaged. 
Next to the bank, workers at 

Hands Jewelers were cleaning up 
as well . 

Store Manager Ginger Mercier 
said about a foot of water covered 
the store's basement after the 
break. She said she and the store's 
owner noticed the water at 8:30 
a.m. 

After shutting off the power, they 
proceeded to clean up with 
squeegees and a Wet Vac, Mertier 
said. The jewelry and watch repair 
shops are located in the basement, 
she said. 

The electrical system in the 
basement was damaged, but its 
extent was unknown, Mercier said. 

Both businesses remained open 
despite the water. City workers 
have replaced the broken pipe. 

In addition to the flooding, water 
service was interrupted for busi
nesses along Washington Street 
between Clinton and Dubuque 
streets until around 2 p.m. Tues
day. 

tion manager of Cedar Rapids, said 
the city also has had 44 water 
breaks since Jan. 1. 

Robinson estimated the costs for 
each water break between $800 
and $2,000. He added this was by 
far the worst year he has seen in 
terms of the number of breaks. 

Moreno said there is nothing 
businesses or residents can do to 
prevent the water breaks except 
call the water department when 
they see something wrong. 

said_ 
In other business, the Senate 

passed a motion recommending the 
UI establish a center for teaching 
under the direction of the provost. 
The center would pull together fac
ulty members from various disci
plines in order to help orient pro
fessors and Teaching Assistants 
with teaching resources. . ~~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes. 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town . 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~ 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes. 

(September 1994, January 1995, April 1995) 

General requirements at time of entry include: 
• Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program. 
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored. 
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician. 

Northwestern offers: 
• A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12: I. 
• A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray, 

and Chiropractic. 
• Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 

and the Council on Chiropractic Education. 

tJ 

til Call: 1-800-888-4777 or 
~ I ; Write: Director of Admissions 
" ,~ ':;'",,/' 2501 West 84th SIreft, Minlll'lpolis, loiN 55431 
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Application Deadline for 
Fall Semester: 

March 1st 
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The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P .1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

-Two I-year terms 
-Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meetings, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 18 1994 
Election held Mar. 1 & 2 

ROCK CONCERT I DAREDEVil DANCE I FILM 

rr.. CC'h Is CI'I Incomparably ambIIIouI and supremety 
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Nation & World 
II COUNTS COVERED 'S'I"ll'IltVWdlttlli 
Surprise 
-guilty plea 
el)tered by 
transient 

Navy chief steps down in wake of Tailhook scandal 

-Ron Word 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - A 
drifter already serving life in 
prison entered a surprise plea 
of guilty Tuesday to the 1990 
murders offive college students, 
saying, "There are some things 
that you just can't run from." 

Danny Harold Rolling, 39, of 
Shreveport, La ., now faces a 
sentencing. hearing to deter
mine whether he will be sent to 
the electric chair. 

"These crimes warrant the 
death penalty," State Attorney 
Rod Smith said. 

The plea came just a s the 
court was preparing to pick a 
jury. Starting today, a jury will 
be selected to hear the penalty 
phase of the trial and recom
mend the sentence for Rolling. 
But the judge will make the 
final decision. 

Relatives of the victims quiet
ly wept during the plea and 
while the prosecutor gave a 
chilling account of each of the 
crimes , which included one 
decapitation. 

They later issued a plea for 
privacy through police Detective 
Sadie Darnell. "They need this 
time to process the informa
tion," she said. 

Rolling's plea covered 11 
counts - five of first-degr ee 
murder and three each of sexu
al battery and armed burglary. 

' ''Your honor, I have been run
ning from fl1'st one thing and 
then another all my life . 
Whether from problems at 
home or with the law, or from 
myself. But there are some 
things that you just can't run 
from ... this being one of those," 
Rolling told Circuit Judge Stan 
Morris. 

Rolling is already serving sev
eral life sentences in Florida 
State Prison as a career crimi
nal for robberies and burglaries. 

Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Adm. Frank 
Kelso II agreed Tuesday to retire 
two months early, saying the Navy 
needed a new chief because he had 
become "the lightning rod" for criti
cism over the Tailhook sex abuse 
scandal. 

"This issue ... won't go away. The 
lightning keeps striking all the 
time, so I think it's best for the 
Navy to give it another leader," the 
four-star admiral said. 

Kelso's announcement that his 
retirement would be moved up to 
April 30 came shortly after 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
and Navy Secretary John Dalton 
issued testimonials attesting to his 
personal integrity. 

Because of their endorsements, 
he said, "we can finally close this 
difficult chapter" of Tai1hook. He 
said neither Perry nor Dalton 
asked him to step down. 

After the 1991 convention of the 

Thu~,Febnury17 

Tailhook Association, a booster 
organization of Navy and Marine 
Corps aviators, female officers and 
other women alleged they had been 
molested during drunken debauch
ery in a Las Vegas hotel hallway. 

In a ruling last week, a Navy 
judge accused Kelso of witnessing 
sexual misconduct at the conven
tion and with interfering in the 
subsequent investigation. 

Perry said the Pentagon's inspec
tor general "found no credible evi
dence" that Kelso had specific 
knowledge of the sexual miscon
duct and found "no evidence" that 
Kelso sought to thwart investiga
tions into the scandal. 

Dalton's statement said, "I have 
never questioned the personal 
integrity and honor of Frank Kel
so." He added that it was "impor
tant that we put the bitterness of 
Tailhook behind us." 

Perry has recommended to Presi
dent Clinton that he nominate Kel
so for retirement at his full four
star rank, and "the president has 

All University of Iowa students, 
staff and faculty are welcome. 
4:00 p.m. 
"Mother Goose, Madonna, and the 
Media's Influence on Our Lives" - IMU Wheel room 

FREE Pm and Beverage Buffet for PartiCipants!! 

7:00 p.m. 
Encore Presentation: 
"Mother Goose, Madonna, and the 
Media's Inlluence on Our Lives" - IMU Wheel room 

Friday, February 18 
Particularly for staff and faculty 

8:30 -10:30 a.m. 
Breakfast round table discussion with Jay. Bring 
your questions, concerns, and ideas about pro-
gramming for campus populations. - IMU River 
Room - Room 1 

Sponsored by: Health Iowa. Student Health Services. Intercollegiate Athletics. The 
Educational Program-Residence Services. IFC/Panhellenlc Councils. Office of Cam-

rams and Student GLBPU. 

indicated his intention to make 
that recommendation to the Sen
ate," Pentagon spokesman Dennis 
Boxx said Tuesday evening. Senior 
level military officers of Kelso's 
rank serve at the pleasure of the 
president and must be confirmed 
by the Senate. 

Kelso could have demanded a 
formal military court of inquiry to 
try to clear his name, but the 
process would have taken months. 
Instead, the admiral said he would 
bring his 37 -year naval career to a 
close slightly earlier than he had 
previously announced. 

The former submariner survived 
an attempt by Dalton to fl1'e him 
last fall when that decision was 
overruled by then-Defense Secre
tary Les Aspin. 

leen deLaski said a replacement 
was expected to be named soon. 

Some members of Congress were 
not appeased by Kelso's action. 

Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., 
a member of the House Armed Ser
vices Committee, said the investi
gation of Tailhook has been "mis
handled from its tawdry beginning 
to today's embarrassing finale, 
with Defense Secretary William 
Perry defending the chief of naval 
operations, Frank Kelso." 

"The Tailhook scandal should 
have been investigated by an out
side, nonnaval authority," Schroed
er said. "What we now know, sadly, 
is that the Navy is incapable of 
investigating itself." 

Till (JAIL r ( 

Seles drops ou 
NEWVORK (AP 

1 Monica Seles is ' 
Women's Tennis A 
ings for the first tir 
1989. 

Seles was stabb 
ing a tournament I 
Germany, by a fan 
rival, Steffi Craf. 5, 
top-ranked player 
when Craf replac! 

Adm. Michael Boorda, the four
star admiral in charge of NATO's 
operation in Bosnia, has been rec
ommended to President Clinton as 
the top candidate to replace Kelso, 
Pentagon sources said. 

Pentagon spokeswoman Kath-

Fourteen congresswomen, led by 
Schroeder, signed a letter to House 
Armed Services Committee Chair
man Ronald Dellums, D-Calif., 
urging "immediate review and 
action" of the Navy's Tailhook 
investigation. 

The lawmakers said sexual 
harassment at military service 

. . ous 52 weeks. 

Kelso: "lightning" won't go away Seles, 20, was ( 

academies and other sectors oftbe [ the rankings becal 
military show Tailhook was not 811 longer met a requi 
isolated incident. tournament resuln 

r_----------------------------------. j}1. She was rankec 
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Iowa City'S morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The edi tor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous riewswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the 01 or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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Daly off suspe: 
play in Honda Randa//'s The Right 

Size Stuff In 
The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 
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7 Up, RC, 
Dr, Pepper, 
&A&W + Deposit 
Root Beer 12-12 oz. cans 

Chips Ahoy AIIt.VCIIIeIIeII5.8-18oz.pkg . .................. 2.19/ 
Farm Fresh 'Grade A' Whole Fryer ........ 58¢/lb. 
U.S. #1 Idaho Green Giant Potatoes 10 lb. bog ....... . 

............................................................... 1 .~. 
Sunkist Choice Navel Oranges Sib. bog ••••••• $1.59. 
Banquet Meals 6-1101. AlIt. VCIIIeI* ........................ . 87 ¢ .. 
Adams Orange Juice 1201. cons.. • ................... 88¢. 
Shopper's Value Bath TISSUe .................... 2/$1. 
WISk. M oz. bottIeI.. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $4.99 . 
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Fish, Fries, . 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Iowa Sports 
• Iowa men at Michigan, tonight 7 

p.m., Crisler Arena, KWWL. 

College Basketball 
• Boston College at Miami, tonight 6 

p.m., ESPN. 

'Virginia at Duke, tonight 8 p.m., 

ESPN. 

oNorth Carolina at demson, 

Thursday £dO p.m., ESPN. 

-Michigan Stale at Northwestern, 

Thursday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
• Heat at Bulls, tonight 7:30 p.m., 

WGN. 

• Hawks at Warriors, Thursday 9:30 

p.m., TBS. 
• Sonies at Magic, Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

,,,PORT." QUIZ 

Q When did Monica Seles 
first appear in the 

Women's Tennis Association 
rankin~? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Till IJMlr I()\V/\/V 0 11'L/)Nl"if)AY, rWRlJARr n. I(}(J~ 

- Notre Dame at Marquette, Thursday 

7 p.m., SportsChannel. 
• Nuggets at Bulls, Friday 7:30 p.m., 

SportsChannel. 

Seles drops out of ratings 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former 'No. 

1 Monica Seles is out of the 
Women's Tennis Association rank
ings for the first time since May 
1989. 

Seles was stabbed in April dur
ing a tournament in Hamburg, 
Germany, by a fan of her top 
rival, Steffi Graf. Seles was the 
top-ranked player until June, 
when Graf replaced her. 

Seles, 20, was dropped from 
the ran kings because she no 
longer met a requirement of three 
tournament results in the previ-

. ous 52 weeks. 

She was ranked 18th last 
week, but was dropped when the 
new computer rankings were 

, released Monday. 

Graf held the top spot in the 
rankings computed through Sun
day. Arantxa Sanchez Vicario was 
second and Martina Navratilova 
third. 

COLLEGE fOOTBALL 
Big East signs onto CBS 

NEW YORK (AP) - CBS will 
televise Big East football games 
beginning in 1996, the network 
and league announced Tuesday. 

Terms of the multiyear agree
ment were not revealed. 

CBS also confirmed that it will 
begin televising Southeastern 
Conference football and basket
ball starting in 1996. Last week, 
the SEC said it had agreed to a 
five-year deal with CBS worth 
more than $85 million. 

Under the Big East and SEC 
contracts, CBS has the rights to 
televise regular-season home 
games of teams in both leagues. 
CBS al 0 will continue to broad
cast Big East basketball. 

GOLf 
Daly off suspension; will 
play in Honda Classic 

INDIAN WELLS, Calif. (AP) -
John Daly will come off suspen
sion and play in the Honda Clas
sic at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., March 
10-13, the PCA Tour announced 
Tuesday. 

Daly, golf's biggest hitter and a 
former winner of the PCA Cham
pionship, was suspended from 
tour activity Nov. 6 after failing to 
complete pro-am play in the sec
ond round of the Kapalua Inter
national in Hawaii . 

The suspension came on the 
heels of a series of similar inci
dents involving Daly, one of golf's 
biggest gate attractions. 

The length of the suspension, 
imposed by PCA Tour commis
sioner Deane Beman, was not 
announced atthat time. By the 
time he returns to action in flori
da, Daly will have missed the first 
nine tournaments on the 1994 
schedule. 

The 1991 Rookie of the Year, 
Daly also also won the 1992 B.C. 
Open. 
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Wells defies NCAA rules by cashing check; 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa defensive tackle 
Mike Wells is among a group of 23 
football players 
who caahed 
checks from a 
North Carolina 
man deter
mined to show 
that college 
football players 
should be paid 
for the profit 
they produce. 

Charlotte 
writer and self- Mike Wells 
employed businessman Dick 

DeVenzio put his belief that college 
football players should be compen
sated for the wealth they generate 
into action by sending $100 checks 
to nelll'ly 100 senior football play
ers at the conclusion of the 1993 
season. 

So far, 23 players have cashed 
the checks, which were post-dated 
Jan. 3, 1994, DeVenzio said. He 
called the check cashing a coura
geous stand on the issue of 
exploitation of Division I football 
players. 

"r admire the athletes with the 
courage to take a stand against the 
NCAA and cash the $100 check," 
DeVenzio said. "No one cashes a 

$100 check out of greed .. . the 
checks were sent specifically to cir
cumvent the NCAA rules to the 
athletes' benefits." 

DeVenzio stressed that those he 
sent checks to were football players 
who discussed with him their opin
ions on the exploitation of athletes. 
They corresponded through letters 
for six weeks, he said. 

"It's not like a check appeared 
from out of nowhere in the mail. I 
sent letters to all the players and 
discussed the issue at stake,· 
DeVenzio said. ~All athletes should 
be compensated for their value, for 
the tremendous profit they gener
ate for their schools." 

Iowa associate athletic director 
Fred Mims said that although he 
doubted Iowa would be penalized 
for Wells' action, he would help the 
NCAA and the Big Ten Conference 
with any investigation. 

~(WelJs) hall already graduated 
from the university, he's done with 
his eligibility," Mima said. "I don't 
know what could be done with 
thllt, so that's why we're investigat
ing the matter.~ 

Wells said he took the money 
because the UI UlIed his talents to 
make a lot of money, none of which 
he received. 

~As a player, I did tbe best for 
my team. It W88 nice to have II 

schollU1lhip, and I appn!ciated the' 
opportunity,· Wells &aid. "But the 
school used my name, my picture 
and my credential! for their bene
fit, and they're getting all the mon
ey. I never had any extra money: 
Whatever I had always went for 
rent. It's tough living like that.· 

Other Iowa football players said 
they Ilgreed with Wells' argument. 

"We should get more money than 
we dQ. Coaches, ad.ministrators can 
make a profit off athletics - quite 
a lot of money - but you as an ath
lete don't see any of it: said Paul 
Burmeiater who was a co-captain 
of the 1993 Hawkeye team with 

See ATHlETES . ... 21 

u.s. skiing earning respect • In gold 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway 
Two races, two gold medals, two 
surprising winners. The U.S. ski 
team - most often modified with 
"much-maligned" - is turning a 
lack of respect into a lode of 
medals. 

The revived skiers, who spent a 
decade out of the Olympic winner's 
circle, collected their second gold in 
as many races 'fuesday with anotb
er unlikely medalist - Diann 
Roffe-Steinrotter, who hadn't won 
an international race since the 
Reagan Administration. 

The skier, the "old timer" of the 
women's team at 26, picked up her 
Super-G gold on a day when the 
grande dame of the Olympics 
scored a bronze. Finland's 38·year
old Marja-Liisa Kirvesniemi, com
peting in her record-tying sixth 
Olympics, finished third in cross
country skiing. 

Roffe-Steinrotter, who snapped a 
nine-year winless streak, wasn't 
the only American woman making 
noise in Norway. 

Defending gold medalist Donna 
Weinbrecht qualified for the finals 
in mogul skiing, while U.S. luger 
Cammy Myler skidded out of 
medal contention. And half a world 
away, skater (funya Harding began 
her long (and longshot) trip to 
Lillehammer. 

As for the men, the U.S. hockey 
team still hasn't won - but it 
hasn't lost yet, either. The Ameri
cans tied Slovakia 3-3, following 
the same script as their first game: 
A third-period comeback fueled by 
two late goals. 

For those seeking omens, it 
marked the first time since 1984 
that the U.S. failed to win in its 
first two games. The 1984 team fin
ished seventh after opening with 
two losses. 

Losses? The ski team doesn't 
know about them. With the U.S. 
leading the rest of the world 2-0 in 
skiing golds, Roffe-Steinrotter 
offered this explanation for its sud
den rejuvenation: Nobody expects 
them to win, so there's no pressure. 

If I can relax . I'm just a dark 
horse. I'm not a favorite . I can just 
ski,· said Roffe-Steinrotter, whose 
dream race ended a nightmarish 
stretch of her career. Since winning 
a World Cup race in 1985, her clos
est brush with victory was a silver 
medal in Albertville. 

""ijll;lfI_ 

Associated Press 

Jean-luc Brassard, of Grande-lie, Quebec, competes in the OlympiC Brassard placed first in the event and moves on to the finals today. 
men's freestyle moguls elimination race Tuesday at Hunderfossen. Canada has earned two bronze medals at this year's games. 

And then, stunningly, the gold in 
Lillehammer, her third and last 
Olympics . Roffe-Steinrotter 
announced this will be her last sea
son of skiing, and she already 
made it quite memorable. 

"It's just amazing. 1 surprised 
myself," she confessed after 
swooshing down the mountain in 1 
minute, 22.15 seconds. "I haven't 
skied very well this year.· 

That's been a team-wide problem 
when it comes to the Winter 
Games. In the last two Olympics, 
the U.S. had won zero gold medals 

on the slopes. 
But as underdog 'lbmmy Moe did 

two days earlier for the men, Roffe
Steinrotter - whose previous sea
son-best in the Super-G was an 
eighth - ended a decade-long gold 
drought for the women. 

The last American woman to win 
a gold medal in Alpine skiing was 
Debbie Armstrong in the giant 
slalom at Sarajevo in 1984, when 
Bill Johnson won the men's down
hill that same year. 

The Super-G silver medal went 
to Svetlana Gladischeva of Russia 

- the first Alpine skiing medal 
ever for a Soviet, Unified Team or 
Russian skier. The golds are the 
Unites States' only two medals; the 
Soviets, with eight medals, and the 
Norwegians, with five. are the 
leaders. 

The Russians grabbed the top 
two spots in the pairs figure skat
ing. Ekaterina Gordeeva and 
Sergei Grinkov took the gold 
medal, beating Natalia Mishku
tienok and Artur Dmitriev. Cana
da's Isabelle Brasseur and Lloyd 
Eisler, the reigning world champi-

ons, took the bronze medal. 
Gordeeva-Grinkov, the 1988 gold 

medalists, took advantage of a rule 
change allowing professional 
skaters to return to the Olympics. 

The medal-hungry U.S. hockey 
team, which struggled to tie light
weight France, faced a tougher 
task Tuesday in Slovakia but 
wound up with the same result. 
Goals just 90 seconds apart by 
Peter Ciavaglia and John Lilley -
the second with four minutes left 
- turned a two-goal deficit into the 

See OLYMPICS, Page 41 

Hawks face league
leading Wolverines 

Iowa vs. Michigan 
Feb. 16, 1994 

Crisler Arena, Ann Arbor, MI . 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KWWL, Waterloo 

Sox's Jordan 
struggles in 
open workout 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa is hoping for an NIT bid, 
but in order to play in the postsea
son, the Hawkeyes will need to win 
a majority of their last nine games. 

'lbnight Iowa (9-10 overall, 3-7 in 
the Big Ten) begins its final stretch 
of the regular season against Big 
Ten leader Michigan (17-4, 9-2), a 
team Iowa coach Tom Davis has 
never beaten in Crisler Arena. 

"We just have to try to win them 
all, and knOwing that it's going to 
be hard, maybe it is impossible, but 
you don't know until you try'" 
Davis said of the rest of Iowa's Big 
Ten schedule. "We have to go in 
there and try to knock off Michigan 
knowing that it's a real tough task. 
I think with our team, they feel 
they can do it. They know a lot of 
things have to fall into place for 
them. 

"I'll be surprised if we don't play 
well at Michigan.· 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 

93-91 loss to Indiana last Saturday . 
It was their fourth Big Ten loss 
that was decided by less than five 
points. 

Part of the problem has been 
linked with Iowa's abysmal free
throw shooting. In those four 
games, the team has not shot bet
ter than 57 percent. 

"It's hard to turn free throwing 
around quickly,· Davis said. "It 
takes time. It's such a fragile 
thing." 

While Iowa leads the conference 
in scoring at 81.5 points per game, 
the Hawkeyes are last in scoring 
defense, allowing 83.8 points a con
test. 

They will be facing a team that 
is rllnked first in defense at 68.1 
points. 

"Michigan is a very good defen
sive team,· Davis said. "We'll get a 
good test of our offensive capabili
ties." 

'In the teams' previous meeting 
this season Jan. 8 in Carver-Hawk-

IOWAHAMmS 
POI. Player HI. Yr. 
F Kenyon MuI!ay 6-5 So. 
F Jess Settles 6-7 
F James Winlers 6-5 
C Mon'ter Glasper 6-2 
Ci 6-5 

Source: UI Sports Information 

eye Arena, lowll led by as many as 
19 points, but fell apart late in the 
game and lost 71-70 on a last-sec
ond shot. 

Michigan is coming off a 72-70 
win over Ohio State Sunday, with 
Jalen Rose leading the team with 
18 points. . 

That win, Davis said, has put the 
Wolverines in the "driver's seat. 

"For Michigan to get that win. 
I'm' sure the whole team recognized 
how big that was in terms of win
ning the Big Ten Championship 
this year,· he said. 

Davis said the Wolverines are 

MICIIICiAN WOI.\lBle 
POI. Player HI. Yr. 
f Rayjacbon H Jr. 

Jimmy King 6-5 Jr. 
Juwan Howard 6-9 Jr. 
Jalen Rose 6-8 Jr. 

like an NBA team, that they play 
as well as their opponent. 

"Michigan bas that extreme con
fidence in themselves that they can 
tum it on," he said. "You bave to 
have really talented people to do 
that." 

So instead of jumping out to a 
quick lead like they did in their 
last game, Davis said the 
Hawkeyes are going to do the oppo
site. 

"What we're going to do is get off 
to a real slow start up there, we're 
going to turn the tables on them 
and come back ourselves,~ he said. 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Tbey came 
to see if Michael Jordan can hit. 
They heard the answer. lJe can't, 
at least not yet. 

Seldom did the sharp crack of 
Jordan's bat echo through low
slung Ed Smith Stadium. Instead. 
there were mostly dull thuds, the 
sound mushy softballs make. 

Using a right-handed swing that 
looked more manufactured than 
natural, Jordan hit nearly 100 
balls and only one managed to roll 
across the crushed-seashell warn
ing track and reach the fence. 
There were plenty of pop-ups, lots 
of weak flys and a bunch of balls 
beat into the dirt. 

Still, after his f\t8t outdoor work
out that outsiders were allowed to 
observe, the newest Chicago White 
Sox rookie - and the world's great
est basketball player - was sa\is.. 

See JOROAN, I'ap 21 
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Q{ liZ ANSWER 
SeIes firSt appeared on the list in 1988. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IlASlIAU 
Americ.In Loop 

BOSTON RED SOX- Agreed to terms with John 
Valentin. infoelder. on a one-year contract. 

CAliFORNIA ANGELs--Agreed to terms with frank 
Tanana, pitcher, on a minor-league contract.. Named 
Corey Woinarowicz bullpen carcher. 

NEW YORl( YANKEES---Agreed 10 terms with Jeff 
Reardon. pitcher. on a minor=league contraeL 

OAKlAND ATHLETlc;s......Aweed to terms with Rich 
Gossage. pitcher. on • mlnor.re.gue contract. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Agreed to terms with Jim 
Converse. Dave Wainhouse. leff Darwin and Jeff 
Wimams. pitchers. Named Da"ln Chamberlain asso
date scout in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms with Darren 
Ol iver .nd Julio Santana. pitchers. on one-ye .. coo· 
tract.. Named Allan Ander>on minor·league pitching 
coach. 
NationoJ Loope 

SAN DIEGO PADRES--AfIreed to terms with Gena 
Petralli . catcher. on a one-year contraeL 
IlASl((JIAU 
NltionoJ 8uIcetbaI1 AssociAtion 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Placed Scott Burrell. for· 
ward. on the injured list. 

DENVER NUGGETS-Signed Jim Farmer. guard. to 
a 1 (J.day contraeL 

NEW YORK KNI CKS-Actlv"ed Hubert Davis, 
gu.rd. PI.ced Eric Anderson. forward. on the Injured 
list. 

FOOTIA1.J. 
NationoJ football LoISU. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS- Named Larry Brooks 
defensive line coach, • 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Bruce Arm· 
strong. offensive tackle , 
HOCJ(fY 

NationoJ Hoct<ey loa&,," 
BUFFALO SA BRES-Recalled Jason Dawe. lelt 

wing, (rom Roches:ter or the American Hockey 
league. 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Recalled Doug Barrault. 
right wing. from Cinc;lnnati of the International Hock· 
ey League. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Traded Many McSorley 
and Jim Paek. defensemen, to the Los Angeles Kings 
for Tomas Sandstrom. right wing. and Shawn McEach· 
em, center. 
Contral Hocby I.oISU. 

MEMPHIS RIVERKINCS-Waived Todd Meehan. 
lek wing. Added Andy Ross, righl wing. to lhe roster, 
Ellt Cout Hockey loa&,," 

DAYTON BOMBERS-Traded Pal Curcio. center, 
to the Huntsvi lle Blast to complete a previous trade. 
COlUCf 

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION-Named David Schmidt special assis
tant to the exectrtive director. 

NCAA-Placed San Francisco State on probation 
for Ihree years because 27 ,tudent athletes did not 
meet academic requirements. 

NCAA-Named Marilyn Moniz-Kaho·ohanohano. 

Scoreboard 
Hawaii assistant athletic director, 10 the Division I 
women', voIIeybaU comminee. 

AKRON-Named Rick )ones golf coach, 
BUFFAlO-Named Max Bowman assocIate head 

football coach. Promoted Joe Reich, defensive hne 
coach, to assistant head coach; James Garland. line
backers coach. to defensive coordinalor. and Andre 
Creamer, running backs coach, to defensrve backs 
coach. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Named Bob Sllnchcomb 
lineback ... and special teams coach, 

EASTE.RN CONFERENCE 
AlWltic Division 

W l Pet. OB 
New York 34 15 .694 
Orlando 28 20 .5B3 5 1/2 
Miami 23 24 .489 10 
New Jersey 23 24 .489 10 
Philadelphia 20 27 .426 13 
Boston 20 28.417131/2 
Wash~on 15 ]3 .313181/2 
Con OIvIsion 
Otiuso 34 13 .723 
Atlanta 34 14 .708 1/2 
Cleveland 25 23 .521 91/2 
Indiana 23 24 .48911 1/2 
Charlotte 22 25 .46812 1/2 
Milwaukee 14 35 ,28621 1/2 
Detroit 12 37 .24523 1/2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

W l PeL OB 
Houston 35 12 ,745 
San Antonio 36 14 .720 1/2 
Utah 31 18 ,633 5 
Denver 22 26 .45813 1/2 
Minnesou 15 32 .319 20 
Dallas 6 43 ,122 ]0 
Pacific OMslon 
Stattle 35 10 .778 
PhoeniK 31 15 ,674 41/2 
Portland 28 20 ,583 81/2 
Colden State 27 20 ,574 9 
LA Lakers 18 29 .]83 18 
LA Clippers 16 29 .356 19 
Sacrimento 15 32 ,319 21 

Monday's Games 
NO~mes scheduled 

Tues ay" Ga""" 
!.ale Ga""" Not Included 

New Jersey 103, New York 83 
Orlando 102. Boston 92 
Oeveland Ill, Denver 99 
Detroit 100. Washington 93 
MInnesota 97. Milwaukee 90 
Portland 106, Dallas 103 
Houston 103. Atlanta 99 
San Antonio 109, Indiana 100 
Philadelphia at Seattle. (nl 
lA Oippers at L.A. Lakers. (n) 
Sacramento at Colden State. fnl 

Tadars OmIts 
Houston at Charlotte. 6:]0 p.m. 
Miami at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver al Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Phoenix, 8 p,m. 
Utah at L.A. Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 

Philadelphia at Sacramento. 9:30 p.m, 
Thu ..... y'. Games 

New Jersey vs. Boston al Hartford. 6:30 p,m, 
Minnesota al Washington. 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
New Yorl< at Qe....,land. 6:30 p.m 
Indiana at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroil.1 San Antonio. 7;30 p.m, 
Atlanta at Colden State. 9:30 p.m 

NHL . 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlontic Division 

W l T PIs OF 
NY Rangers 36 15 4 76 201 
New Jersey 30 18 7 67 202 
Florida 25 20 10 60 159 
was~on 27 25 5 59 185 
Phila phia 25 28 4 54 197 
NY Islanders 22 27 6 SO 186 
Tampa Bay 21 
Northeast Division 

30 7 49 151 

Monboal JO 20 8 68 I'll 
Boston 29 18 10 68 187 
Pittsburgh 28 18 11 67 206 
Buffalo 27 24 6 60 189 
Quebec 21 30 5 47 179 
Hartford 20 31 6 46 164 
Ottawa 9 42 8 26 149 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Contral OMoion 

W l T PIs Gf 
Toronto 30 17 11 71 195 
Detroit 32 19 5 69 249 
Dallas ]1 20 7 69 210 
St Louis 29 21 8 66 188 
Chicago 26 25 6 58 168 
Winnipeg 
Pacific Division 

17 35 7 41 172 

Calsur JO 20 9 69 218 
Vancouver 28 28 2 58 194 
San Jose 21 24 11 53 157 
Anaheim 22 32 4 48 163 
La< Angeles 21 29 6 48 207 
Edmonton 15 36 9 39 181 

Monday'.Olmes 
N.Y. Rangers 4. Quebec 2 
Chicago 4. Calgary 2 
Boston 3, La< Angeles 2, OT 

T_day's Games 
!.ale 0mI. Not Included 

Pittsburgh 5. Winnipeg] 
N.Y. Islanders 2, Tampa Bay 1 
Edmonlon 2, Washington 2, lie 
Toronto 5, Detroil4, OT 
Sllouis 3, Vancouver 2 
Philadelphia at San Jose, (nl 

To:.%' Came. 
Bu alo at Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
Florida at Detroit. 6:35 p,m. 
Boston at Dallas. 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Anaheim. 9:35 p.m, 

Thursday" Oames 
Hartford at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m 
Montreal at Tampa Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at Toronto. 6:35 p.m, 
Vancouver at Chicago, 7:]5 p.m. 
Quebec at San Jose, 9:35 p.m. 

VA 
145 
156 
148 
173 
213 
188 
172 

164 
161 
203 
154 
200 
194 
268 

VA 
163 
197 
187 
192 
162 
238 

181 
192 
175 
180 
221 
221 

MEN '.', BASKETBALL 

How the top 25 team, in The Assodated Pless col· 
lege basketban poll fared Tuesday: 

1, Arkansas (18·21 did not play. Next: vs. Alabama, 
Wednesday. 

2. North Carolina (20-41 did not play. Next : at 
Clemson, Thursday. 

3. Conneaicul (2 1·]) lost to Villanova 64·63, Next: 
vs. Providence. Saturday. 

4. Kansas (21-3) did not play. Next: at Oklahoma 
State. Wednesday. 

5. louisville (2G-21 did not play, Next: at North Car· 
oIina Charlotte. Thursday. 

6. Duke (17·31 did not play. Next : vs. Virginia. 
Wednesday. 

7. MichIgan (17·41 did not play, Nexl : vs. Iowa. 
Wednesday. 

8 UCLA 117·2) did not play. Next: at Arizona State. 
Thursday, 

9. Purdue (20·3) did not play. Next: vs. No. 24 
WisconSin. Wednesday. 

10, M .... chusetts (19-5) lost to St Joseph" 81 ·80. 
Next: vs. Manhattan. Friday, 

11 . Kenlucky 118-51 at LSU. Next: at Vanderbilt, 
Saturday. 

12, Missouri (18·2) did not play. Next: at Iowa 
State. Wednesday. 

13, Temple 117-41 did not play, Next : at St . 
Bonavenlure. Wednesday. 

14. Syracuse (17-4) beal Providence 79·74, Next: 
at Boston College, Saturday, 

15. Arizona 119-41 did not play. Next: vs, Southern 
Cal, Thursday. 

16. Indiana (15·5) did not play. Next: vs. No. 9 Pur· 
due. Saturday. 

17. Florida (19-4) did not play. Next: YS. Georgia. 
Wednesday. 

18. Saint Louis (19·2) did not play. Next: at No. 23 
Cindnnati. Wednesday. 

19. California (16-5J did not play. Next: vs. Stan
ford, Thursday. 

20. Minnesota 117-7) did not play. Next: vs. Penn 
State. Wednesday. 

21 . Ala.·Blrmingham (18-4) did not play. Next: at 
Tulane. Wednesday, 

22. Marquette (17-6) beat Virginia Tech 55·48. 
Next: vs. Notre Dame. Thursday. 

23. Cincinnati (16-7) did not play, Next: vs, No, 18 
51. Lou~, Wednesday. 

24. Wisconsin (15-51 did not play. Next: at No.9 
Purdue. Wednesday. 

25. Georgia Tech 113-9) did not play. Next: vs. 
Wake Forest. Saturday, 

SOUTH 
Davidson 74, N.C. Charlotte 61 
Marquette 55. Vi'l!inia Tech 48 
Md.·E. Shore 90. Cent Connecticut SI. 75 

MIOWEST 
illinois 80. Ohio 51. 68 
Rio Grande 106. Cedarville 98 
Shawnee St 81, Mount Vernon Nazarene 78 
Tiffin 88. Ohio Dominican 79 
Walsh 87. Urbana 76 

EAST 
Albright 71 . Susquehanna 70. OT 
Army 95. lehigh 87 
CCNY 78. Lehman 77 
Franklin & Marshall 76. Dickinson 55 

Victims of conspiracy awarded judgments 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A total of $59.48 
million was awarded to the early 
victims of baseball owners' conspir
acy against free agents, including a 
top judgment of more than $2 mil
lion to Jack Clark. 

The decision, which covered only 
lost salary and interest for the 
1986 and 1987 seasons, was issued 
by arbitrator Thomas Roberts to 
the Major League Baseball Players 
Association on Monday. Details of 
the decision were disclosed Tues-

day to The Associated Press and 
were to arrive at players' homes by 
mail later this week. 

Seven players were awarded $1 
million or more. Clark was award
ed $800,000 each for the 1986 and 
1987 seasons, and interest through 
Dec. 31, 1990, increased his award 
by more than $512,555.63. 

Clark, now out of baseball, is 
first at $2,112,555.63. Lance Par
rish, who on Monday agreed to a 
minor league contract with Detroit, 
is No. 2 on the list at 
$1,786,763.61. His' $1,526,085.91 
for 1987 was the largest amount 

give to a player for one season, 
based on an award of $1,191,666 
plus interest. 

Andre DawBon, now with Boston, 
is third at $1,280,632.25, followed 
by Carlton Fisk, who retired last 
season, at $1,218,342.60. 

Tim Raines was fifth at 
$1,131,109.04, followed by Rich 
Gedman at $1,114,961.25 and 'Ibm 
Seaver at $1,046,670.98. 

Seaver was the largest adjust
ment made by Roberts, who heard 
appeals on 49 objections med to the 
preliminary list issued by the 
union in December 1992. The 

union originally had attributed 
half of Seaver's claim to a lost job 
opportunity, rather than lost 
salary, and awarded him $358,654. 
While the union intends to make 
recommendations later on lost job 
claims, Roberts moved Seaver's 
claim entirely into the earlier cate
gory, advancing the Hall of Fame 
pitcher's award. 

Twenty players were awarded 
between $500,000 and $1 million. 
Checks will be sent to players by 
the union on Feb. 28 or March 1 by 
overnight mail. 

Veterans receive minor league contracts 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - With spring training just one 
day away, Jeff Reardon, Frank Tanana, Rich 
Gossage and Geno Petralli finally got contracts 
for this season on Tue8day. 

Tanana, a 40-year-old left-hander, returned to 
the California Angels 14 years after leaving. 
Tanana waB 7-17 in 32 starts with a 4.35 ERA 
last season for the New York Mets and New 
York Yankees. He pitched with the Angels from 
1973-80. 

Gossage, 42, agreed to re-Bign with the Oak
land Athletics for a minor-league contract, and 
Petralli left the Texas Rangers to sign a minor
league deal with the San Diego Padres. 

more than five times the $160,000 he earned in 
1993. Arbitrator Pat Hardin, who heard the 
case Monday, chose Kelly's request instead of 
the $575,000 offered by the team, Kelly, 26, hit 
.273 last season with seven homers, 51 RBIs 
and 14 steals in 25 attempts. 

Third baseman Todd Zeile lost his case 
against the St. Louis Cardinals and will make 
$2.7 million instead of $3.25 million, arbitrator 
Ira Jaffe decided. Zeile, 28, made $1,025,000 
last year, when he hit .277 and drove in 103 
runs. 

Reardon, No.2 on the career saves list, 
agreed to a minor-league contract with the New 
York Yankees that could earn him as much as 
$1 million if he makeB the major league roster. The moves means 79 of the 97 free agents 

have signed for the 1994 season. The 38-year-old right-hander was 4-6 with a 
4.40 ERA last season for the Cincinnati Reds. 
He had eight saves in 59 relief opportunities 
and made $1.5 ~llion. The new deal calls for a 
$250,000 base if he makes the Yankees and five 
levels of bonuses worth $150,000 each. 

Meanwhile, players and owners split a pair of 
arbitration cases Tuesday, leaving owners with 
a 6-4 advantage in decisions this winter. 

Infielder Pat Kelly won his case against Yan
kees and will be paid $810,000 this season, 

Houston left.hander AI Osuna had Tuesday's 
only hearing. Osuna, I-I with a 3.20 ERA and 
two saves in 44 games, asked Hardin for 
$975,000 while the Astros offered $375,000, a 
raise of $62,500. 

JORDAN 

Continued from Page IB 

fied . After all , this is why they 
have spring training. 

"You have to be patient. I think 
it's going to be gradual improve
ment for me," he said. "The last 
thing I want to be is a sideshow. 

"I have to work on my hitting 
every day. I know there are things 
1 need to do - keeping my butt in, 
keeping my head on the ball, quick
ening my bat," he said. 

The White Sox do not plan to 
rush him. Manager Gene Lamont 
said he expects Jordan, who has 
signed a Class AAA contract, to 
play in an intrasquad game March 
3. 

Up until now, the 6-foot-6 out
fielder wearing No. 45 worked out 
behind guarded gates. The White 
Sox didn't want his presence to dis
rupt camp when pitcher8 and 

ATHLETES 

Continued from Page IB 

Wells. "The university is paying me 
$2,000, or whatever state tuition is 
per year, for me to go here, and 
that's not even close to what (foot
ball) brings in." 

Burmeister and senior defensive 
lineman Maurea Crain said NCAA 
rules severely restrict the money
making ability of athletic scholar
ship recipientB. Athletes cannot 
hold a job during the school year, 
receive sportswear with an Iowa 
athletic logo on it as a gift, or be 
taken out to dinner by the parents 
of a friend visiting town, they said. 

HQwever, Crain said that while 
he agrees with Wells cashing the 

1 

catchers report today, so they 
opened Jordan'B two-hour session 
for 250 reporters. 

Starting Thursday, any fan can 
walk in and watch. Some snuck in 
early and others sprawled belly
down behind the chain fence in 
left, peering through a two-foot 
opening beneath the "Florida Lot
tery" billboard. 

Jordan looked good enough in 
the field and was speedy during 
the baserunning drills. 

Facing batting practice pitcher 
Mike Maziarka and bullpen coach 
Roly DeArmas, Jordan showed a 
typical White Sox swing, chopping 
down and Jetting go with the top 
hand on the follow-through. That's 
the styJe - liked by some, loathed 
by others - taught by batting 
coach Walt Hriniak. 

"That's the first time I've seen 
him hit," Hriniak said. "There are 

check and his argument behind it, 
there are pros and cons to paying 
college football players. 

"I definitely agree with (Wells), 
and I'd have cashed it my8elf. He 
was done with his commitment to 
the University of Iowa, graduated, 
so there's no reason he should be . 
breaking any rules," Crain said. "1 
don't think any football player in 
the nation would complain if they 
were paid, but if you take the mon
ey, you'd have to produce. 

"There would be extra pressure 
- if you're getting paid, you're 
going to start neglecting other 
things you need to do as a student. 
You won't be an amateur anymore, 
and people don't give you money 
for nothing," he added. 

• 

a lot of good things. His swing 
could be a little 8horter. That 
would give him the bat speed he 
needs." 

He needs more than that, offered 
former University of Miami coach 
Ron Fraser, one of the game's great 
teachers. 

"He's not very explosive. The ball 
doesn't jump off his bat. He swings 
the bat instead of throwing the 
bat," Fraser said. "He has a canned 
swing, an organizational swing." 

Jordan hasn't played baseball 
since his senior year of high school. 
No one doubts his hard work now, 
but the question is whether Jor
dan, who turns 31 on Thursday, 
can hit. 

While in Sarasota, Jordan makes 
$700 per week expense money. 
He'll make $850 a month during 
the season if he's in the minors and 
the major league minimum of 

Both Crain and Burmeister 
agreed that the NCAA makes laws 
that are forced upon football play
ers, but do not apply those laws to 
themselves. 

"The people who make the rules 
in Kansa8 City (where NCAA head
quarters are located) keep putting 
more and more restrictions on ath
letes, and it's not going to change 
anytime soon," Burmeister said. 
"Any other person who's here on a 
scholarship for academics, music or 
whatever can do what they want 
to. People can give them money, 
they can take a job. 

"The presidents keep saying they 
want to treat us like everybody 
else. Then why not treat us like 
everybody else with a scholarship?" 

$109,000 if he's with Chicago. 

"It doesn't help me or the White 
Sox to put me out there just 
becauBe of my name. If my skills 
aren't good enough to be here, then 
1 don't want to be here," Jordan 
said. "I'm talking to my friends and 
family to make sure I'm not embar
rassing anyone, that I'm not 
embarrassing myself." 

But suppose the White Sox send 
him to the Class A Hickory Craw
dads. Even though they play near 
his home in Wilmington, N.C ., 
would Jordan accept life in the 
bush leagues? 

"I'm not too adjusted to royalty 
that 1 can't ride a bus," he said, 
adding with a smile, "as long as it's 
a luxury bus." 

The answer drew lots of laughs, 
easily his loudest crack of the day. 

he added. 

DeVenzio, who played college 
basketball for Duke University 
from 1967-71, said the amount of 
money athletes produce is even 
greater today than it was when he 
played. 

"I played at Duke, and you get 
the sense early on that you're a 
part of a big business. At that time, 
CBS paid around $10,000 to tele
vise the (NCAA) ChampionBhip, 
and today they pay $143 million to 
show the tournament," DeVenzio 
saia. "No one'B forcing universities 
to run football programs as major 
entertainment enterpriseB." 

Associated PreBB contributed to 
this story. 

TONIGHT 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

$1.75 pints of Bass 
90¢ Domestic Pints 

BIG DADDY 
~UGAR~NAKE 

Smalll·topping Pizza S3.i:i 
Large I-topping Piua $6,00 

4-8 pm . 
13 S. Linn 354·7430 

Klrkrs Dairy Queen NOW 
YI 

~. OPEN 
I ' Inside Seating 

• Free Parking 1;1 
212 E. Market St. 

N/JI\ 

Ned to Handi Mart and Sunshine Launay 

fXfACISf 
Does Your Heart Good. 

OAmerlcan Heart Association 

yDetr 
I.Bulit I "'.od ........ 
~ AUBURNtflLU 
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night as the Detroit 

The Blues Legend . ,fed Washington 10( 
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fOOTBALL 

l'Leagu« 
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Dave Goldberg 
)Associated Press 
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-[.Detroit handles 
.Bullets 1 00-93 

· Associa~ss 
AUBURNtIILLS, Mich. - Joe 

==~:::!~~ ,[ Dumars, despite a sore left ham-
" string, scored 25 points Tuesday 

L d night as the Detroit Pistons defeat-
S egen ... ed Washington 100-93, extending 

Timberwolves 97, Bucks 90 
MINNEAPOLIS - Christian 

Laettner scored 23 points and 13 
rebounds as the Minnesota Tim
berwolves snapped a seven-game 
losing streak. 

~DLEY , ~:~s~lIets' losing streak to four 

II Dumars, who pulled his ham-

Chuck Person scored seven of his 
16 points in the fourth quarter as 
the Wolves survived a 20-1 third
quarter run by the Bucks. 'Ith string in a game against Houston 

I st" t . last Thursday, didn't practice Monn Iga ors : day. But he started against the 
Bullets and led the Pistons to just 

Magic 102, Celtics 92 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille 

O'Neal grabbed 24 rebounds and 
scored 10 of his 36 points in the 
final 3:41. luse of 

rgeSI 
~h& 
nesome 

their fourth victory in 28 games. 
: e18 108, Knicks 8S 

I EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
, Kenny Anderson and Kevin 
· Edwards each hit eight of their 

,first 11 shots, and New Jersey con
tinued its surprising domination of 
the New York Knicks. 

The win was the Nets' third in as 
~any games against the Knicks 

, this season. 
, Cavaliers Ill, Nuggets 99 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Gerald 
~Wilkins scored 15 of his 27 points 
in the first quarter and made four 
3-pointers. 

The Magic fell behind 74-69 after 
missing 13 of 17 shots in the third 
quarter, and trailed 82-72 before 
putting together a 30-10 run to 
extend the Celtics' losing streak to 
five games. 
Spun 109, Pacers 100 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas - David 
Robinson had 34 points and 10 
rebounds as the San Antonio Spurs 
matched their franchise-record 
winning streak of 10 games. 

• ......... I!IWI The Nuggets lost their third 
I • straight game and their fourth in a 

row at Richfield Coliseum. 

The victory, which tied the 
Spurs' record set in January 1993, 
also was their 12th straight at the 
Alamodome and pushed their 
record to 21-3 since Dec. 26, 

rek's 
r CO. 

lijIil':I"_ 
[League franchises keep 
· lids on premier players 
, Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - This year's free

agent class may have lost some of 
its luster Tuesday when Deion 
Sanders, Louis Oliver, Eric Green, 
Michael Haynes and other NFL 
stars were listed as protected play
ers by their teams. 

iI Tuesday was the deadline for 
teams to declare their franchise 
and transition players. 

The announcements were being 
• reviewed by the NFL's Manage-

[ 

ment Council, and NFL spokesman 
J Greg Aiello said the league proba
, bly will announce the complete list 

iitoday. 

[
But a number of teams 

· announced their decisions Tuesday. 
Based on player moves last year, 

'[Jthe designations will not prevent 
· some players from moving to new 

teams. 
Green, the Pittsburgh Steelers' 

tight end, was listed as a franchise 
player and the others were named 
as transition players. 

Among the transition players are 
Sanders, the baseball-playing cor
nerback for Atlantaj the Falcons' 
Haynes , one of the true deep 
receiving threats in the NFLj and 

Oliver, Miami's flamboyant safety. 
The transition designation gives 

old teams the right of first refusal. 
Under the franchise designation, 
players are discouraged from leav
ing their own teams under the 
NFL's complicated free-agency sys
tem. 

This is the first year of the NFL's 
salary cap, expected to be about 
$34 million per team. 

That means teams not able to 
meet a player's demands probably 
will leave him unprotected, let him 
test the market and then sign him. 

Green, a franchise player, can't 
move as long as the Steelers offer 
him a minimum of the average for 
tight ends as of next April 18. If 
they offer him the average at the 
end of the 1993 season - $1.43 
million - he can seek other offers, 
but the Steelers have a chance to 
match or get two No. 1 draft picks 
in return. 

Dallas' Erik Williams, the heir 
apparent to Jim Lachey and 
Anthony Munoz as the NFL's top 
offensive lineman, also received the 
transition designation. Williams 
just signed a new deal with Dallas 
but will be protected when that 
contract expires. 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

Detroit's . Sean Elliot, right, returned to action Tuesday night after 
missing more than a week undergoing tests for a kidney problem. 
The Pistons beat the Washington Bullets 1 00-93. 
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Amateur boxer dies after 
collapsing during bout 
Associated Press 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Donell Lind
sey died Tuesday, two days after he 
collapsed dllring an amatellr box
ing tournament. He was 28 years 
old. 

His coach, Clem Tucker, con
firmed the death, as did USA Box
ing, the sport's amateur governing 
body. St. Paul-Ramsey Medical 
Center, where Lindsey was listed 
in critical condition Monday, 
declined to release information at 
the family's request. 

KSTP-TV reported that Lind
sey's life-support system was with
drawn shortly after noon Thesday. 

Lindsey fell after his opponent 
landed a glancing blow to the side 
of his protective head gear during 
Sunday's Region VI Amateur Box
ing Championships in St. Paul. 

"To get an athlete like Donell, 
who was such a pleasure to train, 
always smiling and a pleasure to 
be around, is such a great los8 at 
any time," Tucker said Tuesday. 
"But a situation like this makes it 
much more difficult.ft 

Tucker said Monday that Lind
Bey was losing when the second 
round ended. 

"He said, 'He stunned me," Tuck
er said. "I said, 'Are you OK?' and 
he said, 'Sure . I'm going to get 

him_" 
But as the third l'I ·und was near

ing the end, LindE ey's opponent 
landed the glancing blow. The two 
fighters clinched momentarily, and 
then Lindsey staggered back, 
seemed to stumble and fell on his 
back. 

Tucker, the referee and a ring 
doctor came to his aid. 

"All of a sudden, there was a 
blank look in his ey~s and be start
ed clutching Dr. McCafferty's band 
real tight, and he started getting 
stiff. His leg got stiff as a board; 
Tucker said. 

"We couldn't open his hand to cut 
the hand wraps off.-

Lindsey was unconscious when 
he was rushed from the ring at the 
Midway Lodge to St. Paul-Ramsey 
Medical Center. 

USA Boxing, in a statement from 
its headquarters in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., said the bout was 
·conducted in complete compliance 
with all of USA Boxing's rules and 
regulations. -

Jim O'Hara, executive secretary 
of the Minnesota State Boxing 
Board, said his organization will 
conduct an inquiry. But he said 
there were no indications the fight 
was improperly conducted. 

. .; 
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OLYMPICS 

Continued {rom Page 1 B 

second tie for both teams. 
"fm very proud that we've come 

back from a two-goal deficit in two 
eonsecutive games,· U.S. coach Tim 
Taylor said. "It shows we have a lot 
of heart. What we have to work on 

-is not getting ourselves in that 
• position." 
- Especially this week, when the 
U.S. (0-0-2) faces two top teams -
Canada and Sweden. The Swedes 
(1-0-1) defeated Italy (0-2), 4-1. 
Canada (2-0) easily handled France 
(0-1-1) in a 3-1 victory. 

The Americans' ski slope gold 
rush could continue today, when 
defending moguls gold medalist 
Weinbrecht - winner of six World 
Cup races this year - and U.S. 
teammate Liz McIntyre compete. 

Both qualified Tuesday for the 

1994 L I LLEHAIAMER 

Through Tuesday, February 15 

Country G S B Total 

Russia 2 3 1 6 
Norwa~ 2 3 0 5 
Ita~ 1 1 2 4 
Un~ed States 2 0 0 2 
Finland 0 0 2 2 
German~ 1 0 0 
Austria 0 1 0 
Canada 0 0 1 
Ja~an 0 0 
Netherlands 0 0 

G-GoId. SoSitver. 8-8ronze 

AP 

finals, with McIntyre posting the 
highest score of the 16 qualifiers. 

''I'm pretty happy," McIntyre 
said. "I was gonna do a daffy 
twister (leap) and I got a little 
crooked in the air so I didn't get 
that off like I wanted to. But it 
gives me something to do tomor
row." 

As good as it gets on Norway's 
ski slopes, that's how bad it's been 
for Americans on the luge run. One 
day after Duncan Kennedy's medal 
hopes crashed on Turn 13 of the 
course, so did the sled of Erin War
ren. 

Sports 

Myler's medal hopes ended when 
she bounced off a wall on the same 
turn. 

Myler, the best U.S. hope for a 
women's luge medal, fell out of con
tention on her second run. The 
opening ceremony flag bearer 
wound up in 1lth place with two 
runs left today. 

Associated Press 

American Diann Roffe-Steinrotter comes down the day. Roffe won the gold in 1 :22.1 5 to give the 
women's Super-G course in Kvitfjell, Norway, Tues- Americans their second gold medal of the Games. 

"I was a little tense on the sled, 
not really relaxed," Myler said. 
"But I was actually feeling really 
good on the second run. I'm doing 
the best I can." 

The women's 5-kilometer classi
cal-style cross-country race went to 
a familiar figure - Lyubov Egoro
va of Russia, who won three gold 
medals and two silver medals in 
1992. 

Manuela Di Centa of Italy, who 

Associated Press 

The United States' Jenni Meno and Todd Sands compete in the pairs 
figure skating competition Tuesday night. They placed sixth. 

Power loses in pairs 
Barry Wilner . 
Associated Press 

HAMAR, Norway - Elegance 
beat power in the most magnificent 
show of pairs figure skating in 
Olympic history. 

Ekaterina Gordeeva and Sergei 
Grinkov, the 1988 gold medalists, 
won the Olympic title again 'lUes
day night, edging defending cham
pions Natalia Mishkutienok and 
Artur Dmitriev in a dazzling duel 
of RUBBian couples. 

World champions Isabelle 
Brasseur and Lloyd Eisler won the 
bronze, as they did two years ago 
in Albertville. 

"Tonight, we're the gold medal 
winners; if the pros aren't here, 
we're Olympic champions," said 
Eisler, a strong opponent Qf the 
1992 rules change allowing profes
sionals a one-time reinstatement of 
Olympic eligibility. "I said all along 
they shouldn't be here. In our 
minds, this is a gold medal perfor
manl;e." 

The audience might not have 
agreed with the scoring or cared 

about the rule change, and some 
skaters and coaches questioned the 
judging. But there was no doubt 
about the quality of the perfor
mances. 

"It was really a very hard gold 
medal," Gordeeva said after she 
and her husband earned a 6.0 for 
artistic impression from the Russ
ian judge and eight 5.9s, enough to 
win their second Olympic crown 
and the ninth in a row for a RUBS
ian couple. "Everyone has been 
pushing on us, saying, 'You will 
have no problems, you will win the 
gold medal.' But tonight, everyone 
skated so well." 

Especially their countrymen, 
whose spins, lifts and jumps sur
passed their pe rformance at 
Albertville and earned them praise 
from everywhere. Yet, it got them 
only one first-place vote, from 
Belarus. 

"I think there are three cate
gories in skating," Dmitriev said. 
"There are coaches, skaters and 
judges .... All the categories work 
differently. D 

took the first gold medal of the 
Winter Games, was second. 

Third was Kirvesniemi, a mother 
of two competing in her record
tying sixth Olympics. Only 
Swedish bobsledder Carl-Erik 
Eriksson and Australian speed-

skater Colin Coates have appeared 
in as many Games. 

''I'm pleased with the bronze 
medal," Kirvesniemi said . "It 
means a lot. Nothing beats the 
three gold medals in Sarajevo, of 
course, but this comes close." 
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Harding departs for 
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The Daily 10\\ 
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and Sinead ~ 
ences balked! 

Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Tonya 
Harding, leaving her legal troubles 
behind for a time, headed for Nor
way 'lUesday to fulfill her "dream 
of being able to compete in the 
Olympics." 

The U.S. national champion fig
ure skater arrived at Portland 
International Airport in a white 
stretch limou- rFig\iii8Sk:ati~Jl 
sine. 

In a brief 
statement to 
reporters, 
Harding said: 

"Thank. you, 
everyone, for 
coming out 
today. ... I 
hope that my performance is as 
well as Thmmy Moe's performance 
in the downhill ski. I was really 
excited when I heard about it." 

Moe won the gold medal Sunday 
in the men's downhill Alpine ski
ing, becoming only the second 
American to take that prize. 

"I just want to thank everyone 
for their support and I'm really 
excited," Harding said . "Keep 
believing in me and I'm going to go 
there and I'm going to win." 

She then boarded a flight for 
Seattle en route to Lillehammer. 

On Monday, Mike Pliska, who 
was engaged to Harding for 2~. 
months in 1991, appeared before 

@,,"':I\1N":jflW 

the grand jury investigating Hard. 
ing and said he was asked "poin~ 
questions" about her character, 
such as whether she capable 01 
lying. 

"I had to give a qua 
that one," Pliska said. 

However, he said he didn't 
believe she could lie about any. 
thing as big as the plot to hobble • 
Nancy Kerrigan. 

Pliska also said he was asked 
what he knew about Harding', 
relationship with ex-husband Jeff 
Gillooly, who has accused Harding 
of having OK'd the plot. Pliska baa 
said that he saw evidence that 
Gillooly abused Harding. 

"They kind of steered thingl 
toward the effect on her, to see 
what kind of mindset she had on 
that, whether Jeff was controlling 
enough to get her to do things,' 
Pliska said. 

After lunch with some of her 
supporters Monday, Harding told 
KATU-TV: "I'm strong sometimes. !' 
But I need to sit down and cry. I 
haven't been able to cry yet, I 
haven't been able to do anything. I 
guess it will be one big happy victo
ry when I win." 

Harding issued a statement 
Monday saying she has reached an 
agreement with the syndicated TV 
program "Inside Edition" in which 
she will grant a series of exclusive 
interviews over the coming 
months. 
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PHILADELPHIA - The Atlantic 
10 on 'lUesday backed Temple Uni
versity's suspension of coach John 
Chaney and will not punish him 
further for his wild outburst 
against Massachusetts coach John 
Calipari. 

Chaney was suspended for one 
game on Monday for threatening to 
kill Cali pari and have his players 
confront Calipari's when the teams 
meet again next week. 

The announcement of the sus
pension by school president Peter 
Liacouras was accompanied by a 
blanket apology from Chaney 
although Cali pari was never men
tioned by name or title. 

Atlantic 10 commissioner Ron 
Bertovich warned Chaney that his 
behavior following Sunday's game 
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at Amherst, Mass., will not be tol· 
erated. 

"The Atlantic 10 Conference, 
after careful review, concurs with 
the actions taken by Temple Uni· 
versity," he said in a statement. 
"The Atlantic 10 Conference has 
not and never will condone these 
types of actions and any further 
conduct of this kind by coach 
Chaney will result in more severe 
sanctions." 

In allowing the school to take the 
first step, the Atlantic 10 followed 
NCAA procedure in which a confer· r I 
ence's disciplinary measures are 
reviewed by the national body. 

No coach had ever been suspend· ( 
ed by the league and it was the 
first time Chaney had been disci· 
plined by the school in his 12 years [ 
at Temple. 
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James L. Brooks' "I'll Do Any
thing" was originally supposed to 
be a musical, featuring songs by 
musicians like Prince, Carole King 
and 8inead O'Connor. But audi
ences bE at screening tests, and 
Brooks e comedic and dramat-
ic forc hind both "Terms of 
Endearment" and "Broadcast 
Newsn 

- was faced with a poten
tial bomb. 

So he did what any director 
would do. He snipped, cut, tucked 
and taped together a new "I'll Do 
Anything," which is what we've got 
in the theaters now. All hail the 
magic ofTinselThwn. 

Though Brooks' rearrangement 

I'll Do Anything 
Director: J"",n L B_III 
Screenwri.er: 

J""'~s L B_III 

MIltt Hobbs . .•. 
Nick Nolt. 

J~",,"i~ . ... 
Whittni Wright 

Racing: PG-13 
Three words: 

No "Oroad(;U. News" 

a a 
of the film makes it a little jumpy 
and disjointed at points, he did the 
right thing; it's immensely difficult 
to imagine this film with musical 
numbers. They would have made 
little sense in the context of this 
story - a light, somewhat manipu
lative little comedy-drama about 
fathers and daughters and how 
much Hollywood drains the souls of 
its inhabitants. 

"rn Do Anything" is a good film; 
it's a human, intelligent flick with a 
lot of truths to it. It doesn't matter 
that it takes an atypically critical, 
disillusioned approach to Holly
wood that's been better articulated 
in films like "The Player" and 

Doonesbury 

.Tun's Journal 

"S.O.B." It's the performances that 
count here. 

Brooks has the power to draw 
extraordinary comedic perfor
mances out of his actors (see Albert 
Brooks' performance in "Broadcast 
News"). His abilities aren't wasted 
here with Nick Nolte, Julie Kavner 
(the voice of Marge Simpson) , 
Brooks and newcomer Whittni 
Wright - a strong, diverse cast. 

Nolte plays Matt Hobbs, a frus
trated, unemployed actor living in 
Hollywood on the verge of poverty. 
One day he gets a phone call from 
his ex-wife (British comedian 
Tracey Ullman), demanding that he 
come take custody of their 6-year
old daughter Jeannie (Wright). It 
turns out truman is on her way to 
jail, and Hobbs is suddenly the 
proud father of a hideously spoiled 
daiIghter. 

Meanwhile, he bombs out on an 
audition with a big-time Hollywood 
producer (Brooks), who winds up 
employing him as a chauffeur. 
Hobbs strikes up a friendly tryst 
with a production assistant (a ner
vous, quirky Joely Richardson) and 
gets to know Cathy (Kavner), a test 
screening analyst who's involved in 
her own liaison with Brooks' pro
ducer. 

"I'll Do Anything" mostly 
revolves around the development of 
trust and respect between Nolte 
and Wright. Their scenes together, 
while borderline sappy at times , 
are funny and believable, and the 
slow progress of their relationship 
provides a strong backbone to the 
other corollary plot lines. 

These other plot lines - focusing 
on the difficult love affairs between 
Richardson I Nolte and Brooks I 
Kavner - are interesting and well
written, but don't conjure up any 
new angles on modern relation
ships. 

What really counts in "I'll Do 
Anything" are the scenes between 
Nolte and Wright, and several oth
er sincerely funny moments - like 
Brooks' unorthodox weight machine 
and Nolte's hysterical tirade at a 

group of snotty production assis
tants. 

Nolte and Brooks are both on 
familiar ground here, playing their 
usual roles - Nolte is the intro
spective, somewhat disillusioned 
guy looking for a break, and Brooks 
is the self-centered, somewhat 
repressed executive who can never 
get anything right. 

Thumbs up also to Whittni 
Wright for an impressive, if irritat
ing, debut as the overindulged , 
screeching Jeannie Hobbs. We 
cringe for Nolte when she unleash
es a belting scream or a cold shoul
der. And we also feel happiness 
when it seems that the pair might 
actually be able to get along. 

A word to the wise: Those looking 
for vintage James L. Brooks would 
probably do themselves a service by 
waiting for this one to come out on 
video and renting "Broadcast 
News" instead. Brooks may bave 
saved "I'll Do Anything" from the 
"Last Action Hero" Club by slicing 
out the musical numbers, but it's 
definitely not the best film in his 
pantheon. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword EditedbyWilIShortz No. 0105 

ACROSS 

, Noodlehead 

I Dagger handles 

'0 Sliver. tongued 

'''Eminently 
drahable 

II He has "99 
beautiful 
names" 

"San -, Italy 

n "Murder In the 
Cathedral " 
setting 

"Faux pas 
follower 

20 Auto part 

21 Abe's "The 
Woman In the 

" -
22 Sohea, e.g. 

U Caddies carry 
them 

27 In fairness 
u Boulevard 
30 Genteel 
32 Aquarium fish 
» Humble toller 
34 Pick 
37 Tralning·room 

complalnt 
• Robbery 
a National 

Enquirer rival 
40 66. e.g.: Abbr. 
41 Like "Hee Haw" 

humor 
.. 2l1allan 

Renaissance 
poet 

43 Two·time A.L. 
M.V.P. 

... Lecture 

... Reserve supply 

.. Promise word 
50 Beat one's 

gums 
1\ Brook 
52 Writer Angelou 
54 Eeglellke, 

perhaps 
IS Perambulates 
II Plains Indian 
.2 Regarding 
n Xenia's home 
... First-rale 
.. Violet relative 
.. Arctic native 

DOWN 

I Baseball's 
Gooden 

2-roll 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE a Actor Cariou 
.. "So long" 

• Yamaha rival 
• Noted absurdist 23 Uprighl 
7 Kind of shol 

• Tobacco figure 
Hike a 

wallflower 
'0 Ptarmigan 
II Assassin's 

~+.i:i victim, 8/20/40 

2 .. Miss Marple film 
"Murder - -" 

21 Upholstery 
concern 

27 Stun 

ItUpto 

:It "They called her 
frivolous -" 

.. I Tobacco wad 

... Singer Tucker 

.... Deteriorates 

... Nice and warm 

.. Work shoe 

.. I Sibyl SUbjects 
nBaseless? 
55 Kind 01 dance 
51 Cultural 

collection 
57 Wriler Auletta 
51 "Greal ideal' 
II Sass 

,. Spur 

ulmperlous 

~;:+:;~~I!I!I~+.:-l~:.I!!~F-+;,;.F,-t "lagniappe 

al Cheerful 

» Persian sprite 

.. 7 "Symposium" 
man 10 Keystone fellow 

as Fetluccelle, e.g. Get answers to any three clues 
aa Scoul group by tOUch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
.-decombal 5656 (75C each mint:le). 

II 

.,:m:+.:-~~ II Con 
~,..;:.ft.i+i-I 22 Golden Horde 

member 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque Sf. • 337-2681 
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ALBUM REVIEW 

Siowdive revitalized in latest release 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Blowdive's sophomore release, 
Souvlalli , paints an ambient 
dreamscape oC watery vocals, 
bliued-out guitars and erystalline 
keyboardll. What differentiates 
Souvlaii from its predecellor, 
1991's Just for II Day, is a greater 
emphasis on formal song BtruC
tur. and harmoniel. Where Just 
for II Day was technically impres
sive, but void oC personality and 
emotion, SouulaJci adds a needed 
dose oC soul to Slowdive'. other
wise complete BOund. 

• Alison- openll the album, 
immediately showing a revitalisa
tion of the band's sound. The 
lyrica are clearly more significant 
than in the past and are given 
greater emphaaia in the mix. Neil 
Halstead's vocal sty1e, often remi
niBcent oC the Reids Crom the 
Je.us and Mary Chain, is .till 
dreamy, but Car more distinct . 
"Your cigarette atill bW1lll I Your 
messed-up Jife atHl thrill. me,· 
aings Halstead, with a sort of wea
ried paslion. Rachael Gollwell'. 
vocals, including those on the 
ineptly titled "Machine Gun,· are 
more confident as well, making for 
a prettier batch of songs than last 

time around. 
Brian Eno, who chose to collabo

rate with the band rather than 
produce the album, adds key
boards to MSing" and "Here She 
Comes,· and hi. presence adds a 
llhimmering veneer of texture on 
top of the already multilayered 
tracks_ Eno'll unique atyle also 
makes the traco seem somehow 
more majestic and otherworldly, 
canceling out the .ometimes 
underwhelming production style. 

"Dagger" ia undoubtedly Slow
dive's fineat achievement to date. 
The overlay oC guitar-driven feed
back is erased, leaving only Hal
stead's morolle vocals and an 
aCOllAtic guitar line. The 8hift in 

empbuia from the ,uitar wuh or 
previollA SJowdive relea.ees peW 
here, expreuing a greater confi
dence in the band'. IOnpritinl 
skilla_ "You know J am your dag' 
ger I You know I am your wound,
Halstead si.nga hauntinily. 

Alao impreuive ia the inclusion 
oC Cour tracb not included on the 
import edition, including Slow
dive's rendition oC ·Some Velvet 
Morning.· The voc.al.s of RaW.ead 
and Go.well intertwine like the 
erien outside some malignant cir" 
cus Creak show. ·Some Velvet 
Morning" pun. o1f a difficult feat: 
being gothic without being goofy. 

The other three bonus tracb, 
MGood Day SUlUhine: "Milling 
You," and ·Country Rain,· are a 
oontiguous eet that stand out dia
tinetly from the primary content 
oC the album. Each lIeems to be 
inspired by bands such II Seefeel, 
who attempt to create mllAic for 
the ambient club scene llAing the 
traditional tools of guitar rock. 
While it would be premature to 
report back as to the lIucce .. or 
failure of this new approach, it iI 
clear that Siowdive i. committed 
to growth and rillk-taking, a Cor
mula that works to near perfec
tion on SouvlaJei. 

~ertcle5 
William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, 

Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 

Adapted and Directed 
by Alan MacYey 

A new musical score by 
Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February 10;20 

CALL 335--1160 
for ticket information 

Get the credit lOU deserve
with the GE ClaSSIC MasterCarcL. 

9 901 TM GE Classic MasterCard is the educated 
70 choice for students looking for smm ways 

to save. It offers one of the lowest APRs 
• APR lOU'" find on campus - ~.9%* variable APR 

for the first year with a low 16.9% variable APR thereafter. 
That means that even if you're only ilble to pay the minimum 
amount due, you'lI pay just 9.9% on your outswding balance. 

NO ANNUAL fEEl 
While other credit cards charge annual fffi of $20 or more, 
the GE Classic MasterCard has no annual fee. Frankly, we 
don't see why you should pay just for putting our card In 
your wallet. 

[IJ This great offer could only come from 
• . a team like GE Card Services and 

• MasterCard. GE Card Services is pan: 
01 one 01 the leadi". fioancial services 

companies in the world. And MasterCard's the credit wd 
more widely accepted than any other on the pivlet. T ocether, 
they provide you with unparaJltled financial s«urity. 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. 
Al a GE Classic MasterCard member, you're also entitled to 
special discounu at many of your favorite stores. Throuzh the 
COlLEGE MasterVaJues ... •• program. you'lI ~ saviT 01 
up to 10% on everyth1na from CDs to travel 

Look for an Ippllcatlon on campus or In your mall. 
It's required reading that can give you the credit you deserve. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Kalifornia' an uneventful waste of talent 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

For some bizarre reason, Dominic Sena's 
"Kalifornia" was lumped together with the 
und{!rrated "True Romance" last year by critics 
as part of a new ultraviolent wave of American 
cinema. But Sena's film has none of the wit of 
Quentin Tarantino's Blick script for "Romance," 
nor does it have the quirky, 
obscure acting performances. 0.0 

includes "Thelma & Louise," "A River Runs 
Through It" and the upcoming "Interview With 
the Vampire") on the role of the murderous red
neck Early. And Juliette Lewis ("Cape Fear," 
"Husbands and Wives") gives one of the most 
irritating, grating performances of 1993 as Ear
ly's idiot girlfriend, Adele. 

David Duchevny plays Brian, a postgraduate 
writer under contract to write a book about ser

FLEE~ 
An liable 

Immedlalely, lull· 
lime lulomolln 
clerk. Experience 
helplul, wllllriin. 
Apply In person 
Monday - FrldlY, 

It's a sincerely awful, self-cen- II.II...II.~-------"! 
tered, uneventful film - and a Kalifornia 

ial killers. He and his photog
rapher girlfriend, Carrie 
(Michelle Forbes), decide to 
escape to California for awhile, 
by route of the nation's most 
famous murder sites, where 
Brian can dictate notes to his 
tape recorder and Carrie can 
shoot photos. They put up an 
ad for somebody who can go 
halfsies on the trip, 

9-6 pm. 
655 HOllywood 

Boulevlrd 
bad watch to boot. 

Wanting so desperately to 
come off as an arty, brooding 
exploration of the psyche of the 
serial killer, all "Kalifornia" 
does is bore, throwing in a few 
splashes of bloodshed here and 
there to punctuate its elemen
tary thematics about humanity. 
(Yes, murder is naughty, and 
you shouldn't do it. Yes, some 
people are so crazy they don't 

LuIJ ······ · ·· . 
B,.JPin 

P{T Youth Counselor 
Associate Openings 
Progressive child welfare 

AMII .. ..... · agency seeks applicants for part 
time youth counselor assoclale 
at Our Youno Women's 
R8$klentlal Treatment Center 
and our Day Treatment Program. 
Experienced preferred, wage 
commensurate with txperlence. 
PleaSl SInd (Bsume to; 

jrJinkLntN 
SCHOOL BUS 

'I'hRe word.: 
Early, just released from 

prison, lives in a trailer home 
with Adele, whom he frequent
ly addresses as "Mama." 
Harassed by both his parole 

DRIVERS 
UoewntfuJ, Wlirupired 

dndr. Now inlmiewlng forpccple 
Interested In supplementin, 
their rqui II' income lflIJIOlti. 
matdy $47$10 S630 or ~ 
per mondl for drivln, 2·3 
hours daily, ~ days a week. care and do it anyway. And yes, you should 

always check somebody out before inviting 
them on a cross country trip.) 

"Kalifornia" also wastes the talent of its 
young star, Brad Pitt, (whose track record 

TIlL CO}'()fL GOSPLL 

Squirrel Energy 
g<ives boost to 
local musicians 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: revitalizing the Iowa City 
music scene 

Although Iowa City is home to many 
b~nds, the scene has become remarkably 
homogeneous. Local musician and UI stu
d~nt Adam Svenson concluded, "I don't like 
going and seeing the same blues-rock kind 
of thing. I'm not going to dis any of them, 
but it would be nice to see some bands who 
do different kinds of things at Gabe's." 
, With the support of local artists Ed Gray 

aid Tom Armstrong, Svenson started the 
Squirrel Energy project last fall. Essential
ly an attempt to get some exposure for Iowa 
City's basement and garage rockers, as well 
as to build up more of a sense of a scene 
locally, Squirrel Energy has since released 
t'W'o cassettes: the compilation Squirrel 
Energy Now! and Randy Ike's Midwest Bear 
Worshiping Support Group. 

Of the material on Squirrel Energy Now!, 
Gray's contributions are perhaps the most 
remarkable . "Mpls." is a pretty guitar 
instrumental laid on top of an almost sub
liminal string of bits recorded off the radio. 
The effect of hearing the warm guitar 
strains fade away, to be replaced by the tin
n~, distant sound of a country radio station, 
is nothing short of desolate. 

"'Friends," Gray's other contribution, 
takes a different approach, blending a wall 
of incandescent feedback over a disorient
ing set of spoken words. If it were not for 
tile strong sense of originality pervading 
both tracks, one would never suspect that 
the same individual was responsible for 
bQth. Gray's material, comprised of equal 
parte experimentation and technical 
prowess, makes for a truly ambient experi
ence in the best sense ofthe word. 

While on the surface, The Blue Capy
baras seem to be a one-trick band, their 
music is surprisingly winning. At once dis
cQrdant and harmonious, tracks like "Rainy 
Halloween" and "Long Walk Home" are 
extremely listenable. While it is difficult to 
imagine this playing well in a live setting, 
it makes for great mood music, like the 
soundtrack to some demented kids' film. 
, Black Ink Pen is good stuff as well - typ
ical college-rock croonery more than a little 
reminiscent of Soul Asylum. Ike's contribu
tions are also strong - his songs seem 
mere fleshed out than much of the material 
inCluded. While Box Boy's "One Pounder" 
largely misses the mark, "1\ma Fish Wish" 
more than makes up for it. The track 
sounds as if it has been beamed in from 
space, and the lyrics are playful in a King 
Mi88ile kind of way. 

'Looking down the road a bit, Svenson has 
a number of plans for Squirrel Energy. 
While no new tapes are planned over the 
next month or so, a number of different pos
sibilities are being considered, including 
)lnother compilation and plans for some 
sort of outdoor music event this summer to 
help fuel the sense of community needed to 
.we.t some attention focused on Iowa City's 
'Iti~ic scene. 
: • According to Svenson, one of the biggest 
problems in Iowa City's alternative scene is 
"nobody can find a drummer." Another part 
of the problem is the venue situation, 
which, for financial reasons, tends to favor 
the more predictable output of the blues I 
funk I rock scene. 

For the moment, Svenson is working on 
supporting the Squirrel Energy Now! and 
Ike cassettel, al well al hooking up with 
others in the Iowa City area looking to get 
some exposure. After all, as Svenson pointe 
out, "You. can only lit in your basement 
jamming with people for so long." He adds, 
"I just have faith that there's people out 
there who want to hear this kind of stuff," 

. and if the first two cassettes are any indica
• tion, it's likely that Svenson is right on tar
: get with thi~ asseaament. 
, The Squ,rrel Energy Now! tapes are 
: available at Record Collector, Apollo 
: Records and Tofu Hut for less than the 
, price of an Iowa City parking ticket. Musi
; cal submissions can be sent to Squirrel 
: Energy, P.O. Box 603, I.C., 62244-0603. 

, : Nut wee": more on local venue problems. 

officer and his landlord, Early decides to jump 
ship and flee the state. He and Adele answer 
Brian's ad, and all of a sudden, we've got a road 
movie. 

Brian and Carrie realize early on that Adele 
is a sheer fool, a child, totally under the domi
nation of Early, who keeps her from makeup, 
alcohol and tobacco, and even cuts her hair into 
a scraggly bob when he is displeased with the 
way she looks. 

As the foursome drives along, Adele chirps 
and bubbles like a dizzy fourth-grader with 
kindergarten level intelligence, stupidly oblivi
ous to her boyfriend's hobby. Early snorts, 
grunts and looks out the window, very calm 
and psycho-killerlike. Predictably, mayhem 
ensues as Brian and Carrie realize what kind 
ofloonies they're hauling. 

Also predictably, the violence starts to accel
erate as Early turns the road trip into a living 
nightmare. Brian, the hero, must come to grips 
with his own fears and curiosities in order to 
protect Carrie, and David Duchevny, the actor, 
must come to grips with the utter boredom and 

lack of emotion in his performance. 
"Kalifornia" is, again, an uneventful watch. 

As bland as chicken broth, this is a film that 
has absolutely no feeling or aim to it. The act
ing performances are either uninspired 
(Duchevny and Forbes) or grossly exaggerated, 
the latter especially true in Lewis' case. 

On the positive side, at least "Kalifornill" 
doesn't start promisingly, so it doesn't end dis
appointingly - there's really no room for a let
down when you're knee-deep in muck from the 
start. 

"Kalifornia" plays at the Bijou tonight at 7 
and Thursday at 8:45 p.m. 

Classifieds 
1 i 1 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT,SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is i",~I~9f :::==,,-=c=.:=.,==.c~.,..,. 

Youth Homes, Inc, 
P.O. Box 324 
Iowa City, II. 52244 

Pecp/I 01_ Willi", IlIclcgroolltl 
lfICoolIgId /0 'pp/y. EOf/M 

PROCESS ClEAN ANI) 

OOiLEO UNENS. Gooo 
HANIYEYE COOAOtNA 1lON 

AND ABlUTYTO STANO FOR 

, SEVEAAL HOURS AT A Tlt.E 
NECESSARV. DAYS ONLY 
F.ROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOU[).l.YS. ScHEDULED 

AAOLNOQ.ASSES. 

MAxM..t.4 a' 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR lABoReRS. 
APPt.. V IN PEROCtI AT lHE 

U a' IUlNlRV SERvIce 
AT 10S CouRT ST., 

MNlAv lHfOJGH FRI[).l.v 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM. 
~--~ , 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH co. 

tst~ Willow Cn:elc Dr. 
Just off Hwy. t West 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
S. Linn, Prentiss 

• S. Capitol, S. Clinton, 
S. Dubuque, Prentiss 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. ~5782 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants, 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
1 ____ ..;....:;..:..-_ I -H-EL-P-W-A-N-T-ED-- �-w~~~~~i:I'II 4 p.m. or leave a message. 

FREE PREGNANCY rESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women Are You NearsiglJted? 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.D<bJque Sireet 
337-4459 
Call for an appointment. -

Radial Keratotomy (RK) is a proven procedure that can redUCE 
or eliminate your dependence on glasses and contact lense~ 
Is R.K. for you? Discover for yourself at a FREE SEMINAR con 
ducted by Dr. Sadeghi (RK certified) where experience isthe key 

BJRTHRlGHI 

Off,,. 

Place: 31.p,Parhorn, Suite A 
. Musca1ine;lowa 

6;OO'p mi" 2'jOO'p'm 
FebrwQ~i:7 :;1994 · 

Free Testing Available 
Call for seminar reservations Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential CounHllng 
.nd Support 

No appointment n.~ .. ary 
Mon. 11,,,..2pm 
TlW 7 ........ pm 
Th ...... :tpm.6pm 
F~ . :tpm.6pm 

CALL"....5 
"8 S. Clinton 

Su1W250 

Muscatine OphthalmiC Associates 
264-3414 or 1-800-344-EYES 

Three sizes from 
S341.elT1e$ter. Microwa ... only -CLEANER WANTFD H • 

S391 .. ",..I .... Qlshwashers. For large Bpar1ment complex. 
1----'-------1 washerl dry ... , Carnc:orderl, lV'., $6.50 per hour plus benefi1s. 

big screens. and morl. Apply at 535 Emerald St .. 
BIg Ten Rent.lline. 337· REm-. or call 337-4323. 

i-:;;:iiiOii;;pj:o:i5i~~SiOC;kr;Q'jQ; INTERNATIONAL vil l tor • . OV·l 1tt4 EXPANSION 
I" greenc:atd ~m aponsored by US G,owing company, excellent resume 

;:;;...;;;;==-~:::-- I _ED_U_CA_JI_O_N __ I_ED.....;U..;.CA;.;.;.J.;.;;.IO..;.;.N __ IEDUCATION 

JOIN OUR FACUL TV TEAMI 
WheN Iowa 00M 10 College 

immlgralion. Citizens _ all coun- buide<. se.45. lIuibte schedUe, Train-
trias allowed. Studen1., touriltl In- Ing soonl 358-9059. IjI~!i!i~~~ rc=: &lowed. Informllllon: Sarr CNA. 

Adlunct FlCulty OppoI1unhlet 8c:ott Community CoIltgt -

Experience the excitement and challenge of teaching In 
I=-~'::""'-,----,..,-- 1C4~~~~~~~~IJoIn OUr team of CNAs who are dis· 

Ti covering the rewards of caring fo( lhl 
on~ and r~adlngl by Gaut. ax· elderly. F"II~lma pos~lons avaiable 

1-~iiiiiiifr;fi;;~S;;;iC8- penenced mstfllCfor. Call 35HI511 . for all shilts. Wesl slda locallon on 
t WANT TO MAKIIOMI bullina. Apply at Gr ..... OOd Manor 

L~~;;~;:~~~ CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? SOS Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City. EOE. 
Individual. group and couple counsel-
Ing for Ihe Iowa Cky community. SIki- ~CR-U-:-::tBlC=-:-LIN--E.-=E-n1ry-""lav-ot"". on- board---' 
Ing scala foes. 354·1226. . and _ pooItions avaIillble. Sum-

H ... Counseling Services. mar of year·round, gre.1 benefit • • 
I=~;:::;r:-:-:-:-;;-:-:-:-;---.::-;;-- ""_!!"!"~~---- Ir .. "ave!. (813)229-5478. 

ADOPTION CAUlS! SHIPS NOW HIRINO. 
~=~~~--:--:--: Eam up to S2OOO+hnonth ~ing on 

I=:=:-c:---=-~=------::-::-:-= ADOPT: Ifloetionll, proleulonll Cruise Ships or LInd·Tour compa· 
Cheyenno. call couple (doctor's) have dedicated tIMOr nlo • • World lravel (Hawan, Me.lco. 

September 1992 bu. car ... s to caring for oth .... We'll tile Carfbbean, atc.). Summ ... 1nd lUll· 
Icna"""c)f1.lowa 10 Chicago. glV8 your new born .very1hlng Iii. tim. employm8nt evallabl • . No .x. 
1~~~~~-:--:--:-7'" hofd • • especially our 10 ... E.pen ... perier1ce necessary. For more Info(· 

Iroubled coupf •• , fl' peId. Davkhnd Both. l-aoo-747-2m. million call·~ e><1.C5641. 
_01 and lamlly Ih ... "PV ell- LOVING, happily married Infertile NIIO TO FILL CURRINT ONH-
011. 335-5279, evening hours couple. with Impty .rm. and full fN08? ADVEIITISE FOA HELP IN 

1 ::.::..:~~f .. ~sca~le·ffi~iiI- h.a"". long to tov. Ind hofd your THE DAILY IOWAN. baby. Give yOUK child a s8CtJre, sup- 336-5786 
porI0V8, loving luIure with UI. Call Val 
Ind Mike collect (708)432-1857. ~~~~~:----

I==-=======-~~~~- CHILD CARE 
=~~~:-:--.- NEEDED 

.;.;.;..;....~~~-~':"" 
PROFESSIONAL couple ..... Ing In
home child care tor OUK tIIr .. children. 
Tuudayl Thursday or Tu .. dayl 
Wednllday 8:15· 5:45pm. N ..... 
own transpor1alion. Job shlrlng pol. 
Iible. 351-6068. 

CHILD CARE 
~",poln.",,,,.CMnIc 01 Electroloav :::WC)II=t("=.nu=Dy::-:l-our- g-,UIde-:-cpotJ-;;;:tion.,.,-. _P~R,..;.O~V~I D~E~R~S==~_ 

1=":':':::::-:-=-:-=-::-::::-:-__ II Old Capitol Mu.tum. ASAP 4Ct CHILD CAIIIIIIFIRRAL 
tllfOUOh 5/21/94, 1()'2O houfll....... AND INFOIlMA11OIIIIAVIC ... 
$4.&51 hour. Mott ...... end. required. o.y cart homt. cont .... 
I'IbtIc relllions txperitnct. goad com- prtoCIIoot listings. 
munlcltion •• klll. , and Inltrt.t In occasional o/Ifero, 
Iowa hillOty nectuary. Also hiring aiel< child cart~. 

.ummer. Call 335-0~a for II>' UniIId ~r;:.~r 

COMPONENT (lCCIY AC) 

SUMMER POSITIONS 
The Coe College Upward Bound Project and ICCJ 

Y AC will. be accepting applications for the following 
positions: 

TutorlCounMion (7 positions) . to provide 
academic. social, recreational activiti~s. counseling, and 
supervision oflow·income disadvantaged students. Ap
plicants must be an Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unem
ployed, and have good college level academic skills. 

Aul.t.nt Donn Dil9Ctor (I position) - to 
assist the donn director in the development and imple
mentation of the residential component of a pre·college 
summer program. Duties include supervising tutor/coun· 
selors, maintaining rules and regu lations and helping 
organize bi-weekly dorm meetings. Applicants must be 
an Iowa resident 18-24 yean old. unemployed, have 
good communication skills and the ability to supervise 
college age staff. 

Aul.t.nt Activity DlNCtor (I position) . to 
assist the activity director in the development and imple
mentation of the activity component of a pre-college 
summer program. Dulies include supervising tutor/coun
selors. implemenling plannedevenlng acllvities and help
ing msintain ru les and regu lations. Applicants must be an 
Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unemployed, have good 
communicllion skills and the ability to supervise college 
age staff. 

Applications are available II Job Service of Iowa or 
Cae College Upward Bound OffICe, 1220 First Avenue 
N ,E., Cedar Rapids, low •. The deadline for applications 
is March S, 1994. Coe College Is an Equal Employment! 
Affirmative Action 

i 

the Community College, where over 50% 01 Iowa's 
Students begin their higher educallon. Join steam 01 
dedicated faculty committed 10 access, equity, and 
diversity In a quality educational environmenl. We are 
currently accepting Adjunct Faculty applications lor 
days. evenings. and week-ends In the following course 
areas for the Surrmer and Fall of 1994: 
Elementary Algebra , Intermediate Algebra , College AI· 
gebra, Contemporary College Math, Basic Math. An
thropolOgy, American Federal Governmen!, Anatomy & 
Physiology, General Biology, Introduction 10 BroadcaSl· 
lng, Principles of General Chemistry, Principles of Or-

5niCChemistry, Understanding Chemical Dependency. 
y, Contemporary Health Issues, Contemporary 

World ssues, Economfcs (Macro), Engineering Phys· 
Ics, History of the Theatre, Introduction to the Thealrs, 
Introduction to Logic, Microbiology, Microcomputer Ap
plications, Nutrition, Introduction to Phllosop~rvf1'/ 
of Physics, General Psychology, Keys 10 Rear 
parative Religions, PrinCiples 01 SOClolooy, esol 
Speech. U.S. History, Introduction toWellness, estern 
Culture& Values. 
Appllcallons must possess a minimum of a master" 
degree In the sublect or a related srea, Previous teach· 
Ing experience Is preferred, but is not essential. 
Direct Inquiries to: 

Dean lor Corrmunity Education 
ScoIt Corm1unlty College 
500 Belmont Road 
Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 
(319) 359-7531 (ext. 254) 

Wanen and MinorIIies ara especially encouraged 10 apply. 
Applicalion8 w~h dlsabilnies Who require special acc~ 
tlons in lhe appIicalion Of leslng p!ocees should naily Ih8 
Human Aeaources Depar1men1 priQ" 10 lhe closing dele. AFFIR· . 
MATIVE ACTIONIEOUAL OPPORTUNITY 

r 

MEDICAL 
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337-905 
RESTAURANT 

lHE FAMOUS DILL 
Now Hiring. 

• Morning cashle<s. &- 1 
, Lunch cas,,*", cook., 
• Pr,,!, cooks. &- 2pm 
PositionS start Immediat 
1570 Firat A .... iowa Cny 

wee!! 
hostess posj 

avallabl~ 
Apply wlt~ 

~ 
~ 

Full-time cas 
position avail 

Apply with 

HEALTH & FIT~ 
LOll weight and 1 •• 1 0 
"""Y about ruling out the 
I.,.. 30 dlY uncondillo 
bodt guarantee. To 001 • 
Jon 319-354-8685. 

MOVYATKUNG 
Trlditlonal Vlng Toun (W, 
Kung Fu for men. women 
F"'lnlroduc1ory lesson. 

339-1251 
6t~ S.Dubuque S 

Mil 01' brln610 ON"_ for 11/, 
prior 1o publk. 

::I.:!'1Itt 1MIfIII. 
Ewnt __ 

Spontor_ 
DIIY, dite, IJnH 
I.fQtJon_ 
C_oId ,.1tOI1 
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, B rown 
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es 

LTION 

TEAll' 

-

munlty CoIItII' 
ge of teaching in 
50% Of lowa'S 
~. Join a team of 
cess. equity. and 
ronment. We are 
a p p licationS tor 
following course 
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MEDICAL ~RE:::::S:-::TA::::U~RA~N=T::-:-~ SU MMER 
IMMEDIATE pOlltlonl. Homa ca.. FRESH f OOO C<*CErn has 1m- EMPLOYMENT 
asoIgnmantl avlilabltl()( R ...... LPN's medial. -"'9s tor IX$E Ant 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES QUA LIT Y 

WORD " AOCESSINO 
and CNA·S. Slaifing p'0S1IIon. avoll- cook •. Apptleal,ons arl OCCtpl- AA ALASKA S UMMER EMPLOY- BJ RECOROS. 
abl. lor RN·s. LPN sand CNA·. . ed al MieI<y' •• Mondo ... an<! ivannl·s. MENT. Join Ih. Gold Rooh 1o AIas- 6 112 S.Dubuq<Je SI. r10N selta used 32\1 E. Court 
Compelltlve weg ••. flexible ached- ' Ita·. fisheries indu.ltyl Eom $5.(1()(){ C~., BuyIng your .eIect used C~ • . 
U\t •• hOliday pey. Fo< mort InlOrma- __ - - -.. month In CMnoriea. pmcllSJOll. IICI 3J&.825 I . Export r ...... "'--""" 

byl lion co" Nur •• •• H""," Call ~050 Mall 0< I.mal • . No exporlance re- """!"'~~~ ____ _ 
Jl" 800-887-7999. QUifed. RoomI boIrdI trovol oft"" pro- -=STE REO . v1dtd1 Guaranloed .uccoul Cert.fied ProfessIatIaI 

Rasumt Wn\e< N se's (919)929-4398 Ext. AI23. ur CAMP COUNSELORS wanled 10< KLH speaker .. ltIt~. aubwofIer 'Y" THE DAII. Y IOWAN CLAS8FlEOS 
MA K! C!N'f811 House Call prival. Mlehigan boya! girl •• umm... 10m 101 sal •. Max poMf 180 wan • . 

camp •. T.ach: 'WII11ming. canoeing. Gr .. 1 sound. $2751 OlIO. Call DOYId 
.altlng. waler.ldlng. gymnastic •. n- ;35&-65:;:::~7:;;.4._--:--:--;-;-=,.-:-;:: ' ..... M F 1111 FORD TEMPO_ AUIomatlc . 

Enuy- IIwtIllnlugh 
•• ecutJve. 

We are JCAHO and one of ItIon flory. archtry. I.nnl •• geli •• port.. MIRAOE ,p.ok.rs M-290 • • Ix ......... 85 by AX 60.000 mit ... Excell",1 conditlOnl 
the leaders in Ihe business. All po. I ''fllII~. computers, camping. crafts. dramat- month. old. 4 112 worranz: left. $400 3 5 4 - 7 .22 S34OO. 337-4631. 

We - --' someone wI' th W.ndy'IIuI •• clreer Ie •• OR riding. Aloo k,IChen. OffICe. now; $2'9/ 0lI0. 338-92 3. ===-==~='---- ::-:1I="I'-::::a.":;'ro"'''':';L'7W';-ar- r-an""''ty-. -new--:I-".-' 
'''''''' Itln" for people "'" malnlenanc • . Salary $IISO 0< more AESUMIS SINCE 1978. 

Homccare - Medicare !VI. 11Ie. the 0 plu, R&B. cam!. LWClGWC. 1765 TICKETS Ctt1afl8d Pro4eoai(q ResumeWriI .... and ~ NC. CNiM. AM'FM __ 
knowledge. Prior O=!~ 't I :.:2~4iNor1~444~hifi~~. IL~60093=~.~_..4 ·S~Ef.L~LT.IN~O~Oo;,rtII~B~~k;;'~I~Ck;;';:ts =-=.~~. =-CtvO:~.=·AM'FM 

superviso pericnce a .... ~_~ __ .... ,. __ • ti SUMMER IftBS • roo , e . Reasonable .mes. Fr .. ccnlUlWlon. c .... " • . Immacul.I. eondltlon . 
"" •• " ..... ,.............. VV (312)644-6448, MolI"da351-&568. $52OOIoeo ~ 

pl us for position. grow with our company. - . 
Please ca send your Apply todq It CounselorstSupport 

resume 10: 840 S. Rlvenkle Dr. or Staff-Childrens Camps/ 
KrislY A Wegener NortheaSt-Top Salary. 

320 Second SI .. Suite 2 RM/BD/laundry. Travel 
Colllivil le. la 52241. Allowance. Musl have skill 

354-4050 o r in one of the IoIIowing 
1-800-887-7909. activities: PoJct-gy. Arts & 

We offer 2 weeks vacation. Crafts. Athletic Trainer. 
Baseball. Basketball. 

10 sick/personal days. paid Dance (Jazz. Tap. Ballet) 
health insurance. sho rt and Drama. Drums. Field 
long lerm d isabi lity. 401 K Hockey. Football. Golf. 

reliremenl plan. and Guitar. Gymnastics, Ice 
Slack 0 lions Hockey. HOIseback 

CNAs or Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa City area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part-time 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekenas. 
Immediate 

openin~ on all 
shifts. -Salary 
range $5.50 

to $o.OOlhour 
depend~ng 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

337-9055. 

RESTAURANT 

le:~3;BI 
Full-time 

meat cutter 
position 
available. 

:i~~~Yn. 
Golden Corral 

621 S. Riverside Dr. 

Riding-Hunt Seat, Karate. 
Lacrosse. Nature. 

Photography. Piano. 
Pioneering. Rocketry. 
Rolierb ladlng, Ropes. 

Sailng. Scuba. Soccer. 
Swim Team. Tennis. 
Theater Technicians. 

Track, Video. WaterSki. 
W.S.I.. Windsurfing , Wood. 

Kitc hen Steward. Cooks . 
Bus Drivers. Maintenance. 

Nurses, Secretaries. 
MIN call Of YtTle : c.m, 
Wlnadu far Bop, 2255 

Glades Rd .. Sune 406E. 
Boca Raton. FL 33431 

(407) 994-5500. WOMEN 
call 01 YtTne: Climp Vep 
tor Glrll. P.O. BOX 1771. 
DJxbury. MA. 02332 (617) 
934-6536. We will be on 
campua In the alUClent 

union from 11 am - 4 pm 
on March 7, N~ 

& Ohio SlIte Rooms. 

PETS 
4 FT. AEO TAIL BOA. 337 ... 50. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
, PETCENTIR 

Tropical fi.h. pet. an<! pol ,-'lao. 
pat grooming. I SOO 111 Avanul 
SoutI1. ~SOI . 

~~~~---I 

32\1 E. Court 

600 cfpi ltIot Pnn~ng 

FAX 
"- PorItrng 
Same Dey s.v.c. 
Applications! Forml 
APIY LooaII Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: Ilam":3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anyl'mt 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
BIIQ Auto Sajes. 1840 Hwy I WtSL 
~. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
CAAOUSEL MIN~STOIIAOI 3 a 4 -7 .2 2 1t1t4 Honda CRlC Good condilion. 

New building. Thr .. IIzas. _ roar brok •• SOOOI OlIO. Jim 
IlO9 Hwy I Wilt J5.1-1639 33B-«)88. 

"N~ PRICE 1t1t4 _ Prlllude. Rod. ~opood. 
MINI-STORAGE 76.000. NC. PIS. PIB. powet sun- PAIUCLAWN. ___ . __ I~~~ ... ~~~~~~ :':~~:===-:--.=-~:-;:;::::;' 

StartS at $15 rool. Run. end Iooka groat. $3200. d riel I I 5\701 ;;; 
Slz •• up 10 101120 also .vallable 351-5815. rY',K~'2l:..c .. n?.:.. q!"!',ftl8. 

338-6155. 337-6544 man ._ .... - ......... 

STOAAOE UNITS I ... Honda Prelude; rad. $-opood. PENTACREST: own room tv.aocte 
6xl2 . 12.12. 10.20. Renl Ihr.. IYC. crulse. new tlrl. end batl...,.. Imrnejll.1My In thr" bedroom. 011- 8TUDIOS llId two btdtoom 10 ...... 
months. 001 one monlh FREE. Call 318112 E Burtong1on St RlIIIw.tI. S33OO. 354--71>47. Inti poriIrng . Iar..wI<Iry --. H/W hom .. 1''''- • &329. HMt ..... on 

.... CASH FOR CARS .... paid. Aenl nago4IobIo. ConI8ct KlM1 II -~... ...... 
:::;354;..:.-6.,:.98:.;1.==:-;:;;==,--_ .MtcI W_ DOS Howl<eye Coun1rY Auto 353-0112.. CIty IIUlnn •• call COII~Id. CaN 

STORAOE-9TORAOE Drlvt =::7.':7:::::---,.....,..,,.......,,.....,.-;-- L.hlld. Minor lor .".Il.blilly. I ~~~~~~~ __ _ 
·Paper. 1947 Wa_ ROOMMATE w.nlld In nictly lur- $37""103. " 

Mlnl-warah"" .. unlts lrom 5" 10' 'Thesls lonnaling 33&-2523. ""'ad IwO bIdtOOm.1wO belli COf\dO 
lJ-Slor ... AII. Dial 337-3506. ' LegaVAPIY MI.A TOYOTA Camry DoIu •• 11191. Men- In COI.IYlII • . WID. firtl)ltc • • deck. 

-M-O~V"I-N"G------ ·Bu.In ... graphICS ull. bluo.loodtd. 28.000 miles. ExC<IIo CIA. of1-strtM parIung. S295I month EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM =,;;...;...;.;..;... _________ - :~~t -::I~: lanl condiIIonl 512.ooo.~. pIU. 112 uti~b.' 338-C887. __ 

- WANT 10 buy '85 an<! n_1mpor1 AOOMMAl! wanl.d . pr.lor.bly 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY FREE Parkl cars and truc:b. wrocI<td 01 willi m. ~ 11u<IIni. A ..-y nlet ipIII- (21 o"a II..,..oem aplrlmenll 00 

Mondal,lIIrough FrIdoy6am-5pm ----:::'-'-7'~:::_"'ng'_:_-- cllanlcalpIObIems. TOI __ 71. mentlndl~"'- $235 plus eIec1tIcIty. _ 10< _. gat roduCId 

BOOKS ncloled moving van WOfdl By Cheryl. AvoIIabI. rt/1W. 351-6440. rani (S2!iO- $275). No ImoIc ..... No 

'":;::;:::;::;::;::;:;;:::;::;:;:: 663-2703 PIek"'P and DoIlY".,. AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATI wontad. Open Ftb<'~ pelt. Cal DeVld. ESA356-6215 
II -..;~-.;.~~~--- MOV INO ?? S EL L UNWANTED FaslTumAnound. -51h.CJotalOlMIIon.33lI-4351 A--.A_~.~-~ 

FLASHIII FU RNIT UAE IN TH E DAI LY 351-6&43. -r ' -~, ,- U<W __ ~" 

Iowa City 

Po.slbIy Ih. only Full Servlca Uled IOWAN CLAS8IFIEDS. SOUTH SIDE IMI'OAT ROOMMATI w_. 511 .. room In cIoN 10 campus, H/W pIicf. no poriI- lion. Thr .. ~=~a:~~~ 
BOO""01lln lh. Solar Sys1em. AUTO SERVICE a big _ RanI ilS1601month pIUS Inq. M-f' 8:00-6:00. 351-2178. clud •• all II 
Bookl: Boughl. Sold. Traded. WANTED TO BUY 804 MAIDEN LANe 114 uti~"". Phon. 1337-6050. Ask 81AUTIFUL on. bedroom . mlny S07&1 
Stasehtd. Repaired an<! Housed, 33&-3554 lor Guy 01 1<rIt. Open Immtdlltaly. window • • hardwood 1Ioor • • Ctll'ng ~. 
• Stock end Cu.lom Buill Bookc.... ~ 1ptCi .... 1S ~SmoIc"'='II~P'.;;,_~td~_C""::_.,-- Jons. Huge ItnCtd ytnl. Pili otc.y. FALL IeOIotIg ~ th," bIII-
• Discounl. 10 Regular Cuslomer. BUYINO cl ... rings and Other gold Swtdish. Germon AOOMWA T! w.nl.d. Sp.cloul $435. J54.8875. room _"_II witIIlwO _I. 01\ 

The Bookery and .iver. STEPH'S STAMPS & ~ .... 1liiian. __ Ion tambu. rout'.Iar..wI<Iry. =CO=:RA::::::L:7.VI~LL;':.i"on::-.~bed~rDOtII=:-If*I=::-- appl~';'~~1 moerow ..... 1730/, • 
523 Iowa Ave. COINS. 107 S .OUbuque. 354-1958. IYC. HIW pard. No Ftb<uory ronl I I Id 3 d h Iu b~ ~ tllY 

351--3510 TRU CKS PItIM CtI1~. =~ :~:~. ~i.oo~·h . r r,:1 bl~c:.u~ro:· Clmpu.m~lfl 
THE HAUNTID BOOK SHOP COMPUTER SUILET: ant bIdroom illMot IwO .,'ICIENCY .. llIabl. tola.c;;1. .... 354-~2233.=:=. __ -;-.,.-;: 

We buy ..... and search 1180 CJ5. RobuIH angina. new lUI- bldroom apartment. $2801 monlll. C . parkl HIW paJd poi FOUA bIdfoom. 1wO btlh ~i: 
30.000 titl.. IBM PS/2 301286. Epaon prlnler and pen lion. good Ihipl . $2600 . HNI pIicf. Ktlly 33&-6247. 1HIt3:J7~ • !IO •• AIC. O/W. Sumtnet 1150 with tal ap-

520 E.Washlngton 51. sotlwar • . $3501 080. 354-1620. 35&--6729. TOWNHOUse. LatgI room In thrH $3450. 7 . lion. S.~. ~7. , 

E · 1 d (ne .. 10 New Plonoor Co-op) MAC COLOR CLASSIC 4180 and 1992 II<au pId<-l.Ip. 8.000 mil ... sun- _ S20e pIua 1/3 ut~""'- WID. EffICIENCY, CIOH-In. NICe tour b«Ircom -",,""IS W1Ih 
xpenence pre erre . 337-2996 Slylewriter II . Three monlh. old w,th ITAX1~~~~ofz~~OA tOOl. AMlFM casMII • • custom ~,m . CIA. A_ now 337-4002. pol. ~ for IOIt k APPr. between IJIon-Fri 11-61>m; Sel1!Hipm occ.s.OtIas. $I05OIOBO. LI.. $75001 OBO. MU ll 11111 J.an Noca.qul.t.OuIoot __ onty. ~:"~~v~"'""'~Iit:c':t 

4 pm Sunday noon-6pm 358-9649. ~550. TWO people IooIong 10< th"" rOOt!>' 33&-700i7 •. 
- mat. lor ,.11 01 li94. And ... "EIRUADY FREEI~' ~n onl campus. CtI1 • I 

CIINA GARDEN M Th EOE MUST .,111 13" Apple mon~or. mini 35:HJ110. r" .... Ol~ • ~ 
Wal1trs Ind waltr ....... bartond..... on. - urs. . TUTORING condition . almost new. $2501 OBO. HOUSING WANTED WANTlD: room_OJ. Two rooml. =.:.... ~ ~...,:~: =~n;;:.=o ... : I 
hoI1 and hosles • .. Experlanced. fuU- The River 353-<1746. 0 j "·7112. 335-85V6. line 0< part lime I\ppIy In person' 93 VISITING schOl.r nlldS rootn1 .nl- i 0 .qu.,. , •• 1. counlry .. " ng ...... ---;:--:-:-:- • • 
2nd 51. c;or;.lviItB . Edue.. PAINTER. Plnuonle I()(·PI 123. I ........... ExCtl1ent 101_. Around 3514e8. ""I'INISHED Itfie~ Srx. n .... 

• . Tutor. available lor und.,gretualel 112 year old. hardly uMd. $125 (.- ~.-, ~~~~~~~~_ and _. month __ Utilities ... 
GOOFATHER'SPlUA graduale malh. scl.nce. writing and $2(0).3»9323. $260. 33&-<4070. SUMMER SUBLET dudtCI. CallIot .. tormtIIort. 354-0871. ' • • 

Perl·time doys and evening • • 10-20 languagos. Free\ifStseulon program. WESTERN Dlgllal 120MB and WANTED: low. City condo. POI- NOW SHOWING . Ethc l.ncl ... IUILEA.I Ihre. bldroom. l"o 
~weoo;. ~ibIe:edulbng· ~ee 35&-7771 170MB hard drtves. W,II help in.tali. ~628~80u-buylr· l3251monlll. plUSO' • • opptOunl1l1y _room. HIW pIicf . Call oller 5!IriI. 
~ k~ '54 7s1~ n.. ""n... DO YOU NEED AN Chari .. 354-3174. - • - . 300 sq .ft" lull "'1cIIon and beth. "'" 356-05e8. ... 

531' HJOt,waYI~'" SUMMER EXPE~~g~~MATH ROOM FOR RENT ~.~:!"""_.~~=~"a THAlIbtdtoom--.lcloM1 lo USED FURNITURE n •• -- .. ' tampu$. city petko 00-11, ... pa"'. 
I_DIAn OPENINOS EMPLOYMENT Mark Jon.s 10 Ih. rescuel Myrtt. AVI . IOClllon. CIII to I.'. tng. WID lecNrtltO AVIIIobIt now at 

lin. cooks, prep cook'. dilhwashOt. 354-0316 SOFA sleeper. CO<ICh. chairs. dres.- AD'214 . Room lor rlnl . Cloll 10 ..... m .. ugo. Btn-KlY P~ ... r_nstlwothfaiaptlOl1. Call 354-
bu __ . Fulilllart- time. COUNSELORS: CAMP EMERSON. PAPERS becoming a tremendous .... enlertainment stand. vacuum. 33&- cempas. AvaIt_. -y- F~ ~t1l8. .1 tor ~I 10_ 
Midtown Family Resleurant coed Mouaohusens. Swimming. Ion- BORE? Need help w~h 1118 research. 1607. day 8-5pm. 351-2178. QUiET locltlon. clo •• 10 camPUI . ........ __ .... _ ................. _ 

630 Iowa Ave.. nl • . IandI water sport • • artsl craMe • . writing. td~ing. 0<1ypIng? Foreign I ..... TW IN bed for ~oungsterl stud.nl . 1.0125. Room In _home. Vortoul N;c. IondItd'I. M-F 5-9pm cal Judy DUPLEX FOR RENT 
Apply In poraon. __ thealer. _ing. rock81ry. arch- guoge requlremenls e bil heavy? Our Siorag. area Wllh pull out drawe.. . ...111dt Iocallonl. SIIara kl1chtn and IAi;ii1~~~~~~~;; 354-8048. Atilt 5c>m. SlClaif. 

THE FAMOUSllILL BURGER ery. computer •. yearbook. ph01ogra- highly trained .Ial1 01 Plol • .,lonal. 354-1215. Steph. beth. AVlllablalmmtdiatel/. K"Y'tor.. 35&-7670. DlLUXlIwO bIdroom. g8rago. fam~ 
Now H" phY. video. radiO. moral Super kids. can helpIl319-626-6717. Prcptr1Iao. 338-6288. QUIET on. _oom. $310/ month. Iy ,oom. Ilrapilca. Taylor Dr. NQ 

• Motningcashlets.'6-'j,m ='.::!'. :~.J:' _I INSTRUCTION USED CLOTHING IMMEDIATE occupanc~::Ied H/WpIicf. Uoundty.potI<.rng.ExctIIonI pili. March I. SMO. J54..6S31 • 
• lunch cs.hitrsI cook •• I I _ 2pm one block from campul. r. tor grad atudonL -.vaoIabIt - I. 338-0063 • 
• Pr,,!,cooks. 6- 2pm SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS BEAUTIFUL whit •• atln deslgn.r Irigtratorlnd mIcrow.ve. Sharo beth. 337-«l17. TWO btdfOOm duplex WIIh gar •• 
Po.ilron. slart Immedlalely. Apply al ev ... 10.000 _ lng.1 National CELLO la.son. Ag.: 4 and oIdO<. Su- wedding gown. altertd IIl1 20. wi1h Starting at $175 pet monlh. An ut,lI- FUANISHED .quiet. cltan. one bt<I- firaplaoa. CIA ...... _ . laundro-

1
ISlii70;;;FI;;;rs,' Ai Vie'i' lowiaiCi1yi'IA~mi;;ii;;4iiO'~ Partes. Fores1s. Fir. CrOWl. Send zukl Tralnad Teacher. UI Doc\or Con- Slip and veil. AI.o. wig and breasl 1Ie. paid. Call 354-&1 12. rDOtII. H/W pIid. launcIfy. buallnI. !IO mal and (ItOCII)' llore. 15501 monlll, 

ltamp tor trea dalails. dldol •• Tal: 338-9363 Uen. prosth ..... Cross dresSltS wetcome. CLEAN. quiet. noer eampua. own r. pelS. CoraIvIIe. 337-11318. ovoiIabIa March I. Cal PouI33f.7794 

• 
iliSl Sullivan's 113 E .. I Wyoming. SCUBA lesson •. EI .... en speclaltiel ~802. trIg ... ,01 an<! microwave. 5235. ~~~~:!!~~~~~I IUIILIA81 ttmHurnllhed IttI- _dayl .... ;~33S-<I~!!'IOO ...... -.go~ .......... .... ~_ a:lnoo. Kalispell. MT 59901 . offered. Equlpm.nl sal ••• IOrvlc •• ~~~~~~~~~ 1~!I~1t"~:h.. 35~I4. oIency. HIW paid. part<lng. buIUn • . .,. 

~- -==-=. 11-;:============::; trips. PADI open w.lar certificollon In HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FURNISHED bedroom. '"ry comlY.. 13OD ....... ~. F!"",E8RU~AA~RR~Y~FR~EE~IE~113 ~54-&1_86._ HOUSE FOR RENT 
Weekend host or II 1wo_onOS. 8$-2946 0<732-2845. ;':;::":;'':;';:F:::UT:::O~N;;:S;;'A:-:LE:-;-;;;';';'''';''' li~~~~Q;1.COiii;g;iiiE'8gi; ~~,=:~~·=il:!. "" 

h t It I UNIQUE SUMMER MUSICAL "1 .~. ft __ 2 ~~~~~~~I TWO BEDROOM CHARMINO, larg. lh1" bldroom as ess pas on N BeHer qualily 8I1d you donHa.a 0>;> """"'" ...... - pm. ~ ""' nor1hllclt. HanIwood tloors. ow-
available. !:~I:~~~~M - INSTRUMENTS drr.eout 01 IowaCily. ~~~~~:';k,~~!O~i~~ -=~~~A!..-"~~--:-now':'-'.-':no.--~~--F-::::;-' ~~~~4~"h b.r. NOW I NO , 

Apply wlthln_ Futon & Frame In A Box $250. Includ .. ulilllili. 354-5887 HiE!i'S2OiiiiSj;d;;;;~;dc:;: 1 ~. 351·2178. FALL I .... nq. Four bldtoom plUi 
"Land of 10.000 lakcs". Earn OIBSON guilar J .. 5. $600. Slrlng Twin $159 - tul$179 Cynlhl.OI H .. ,har 337-M45. - IwO bathl. tI. bIocka from downtown. 

I I nv'boa-' b .... $450. Mandolin. $100 . Freedelivery lnlh. AOI607. TwobldroomcloNlOcan>o OS I C I Golden Corral sa ary p us roo 'U. Iowa Cilyl CoraIYlIIe area. INEXPENSIVE IumIShld ,rnQ1O; QUIll PU'. HIW paJd. Av_ now. M-f' 1 I 0 monlh plUI UI,hU.I. a I 

621 S. Riverside Dr. Counselors. nurses (RN. ON. 338-2652. THINGS & THINGS & THINGS graduat. - ; p""." rolngorandlor;, .oo-5~:::.OO:o . .::::357'-2,.:-:;I78.-=-::--:--= .... ~2233. 
BSN) I·, rd and her OUITAA: Washbum RSIOV CUs1om. 130 S.CLINTON exctllonl lac1~tle.; parking; lou ry; ~::-::;;::::":':~':":=::"':':"7:-':-;-:--::=- A~. Av-d~. now. Two btdtoorn mE b«Ircom _ - priVa .. d!\-

• hegua s ot Beautilul llamed maple wllh Floyd 337-~'1 utlliliol paid; fttlliblt _; 337~785. :-: _. --- Clo lid -"'" Iowa CI """ ""' Sycamot. Mall. H/W paid. WID ..... y. I. to camPUI • ...-
posilions available 81 MN RoM. Paid $1000. asl<lng $700 (ne- -C:::F'"'UT:;::OH~8::;::IN"'CO==RA==LV;;;;1L;-;L-;;E:-- LAROE. qUiet. clo,"n. Pnva .. r. from lacility. porklng . tol -F. 8 :00-5 .00. _. W_.nd rry.,1n.,... 

Full-time cashier 
position available. 

Apply within. 
Golden Corral 

621 S. Riverside Dr. 
lowaCI 

Full-time PM hot 
bar cook needed. 

APPly wIth-In. 
Golden Corral 

621 S. Riverside Dr. 
lowaCI 

camps for children and adul ts ~labl'l. Call and leevl message. lat .• Dta/I ~.,;.,;.;.;.;..;;;..;;;,,;.;;,;;,,;.;,;.;..;.,..;;~ trIgItalOl. no ki1chtn. Qll.atrtOl poriI- $7SO 351-2178. menL _ . CtI1 :l51HI138. 
'thd ' bT' ~1t84. 337-0s58 HAVAa U: Amarlc.·. N.w Spring Ing. Availabltnow. SI95plUSulili1ial. ~~~~~~~~~ E rnmtdiI1"'" FOUR Dldroom hou ... "'o bath-

WI lsa I lUes. NEW and USED PIANOS E.O.A. Fulon Bteak Hot Spot. Ltka Havasu. Al. ls Aitat 7:30pm call J5.1-2221 . ~ AVAILA BL I -,. room. one CIt I_hid. 715 E Da-
Contact: MN CUlps, J. HAll KEYBOARDS (behind China Garden. Coralville) ='(!I~~~~~::'~/~ NEAR Sycamora Mall. $ISO Inctudo' mar ro:; ~ to:.;':Pius~~' ~ vanport . No pell Av.llab1. Imm .. 
JOS09 1000h ST. NW ~~er Museellne Rd. FUTONSIH CORALVILLE lebntlel. "Th. Lake Will Roar In '941" utll~les. Shltad k~chtn and belh. 1- b1octc. hom paid. II. hoot paid. _ ... only. 35>4- dlately. 339-0e04 or 1>4$-2075. 

Alnlodale. MN 55302 RECORDS CDS Low .. 1 '1~:' ::'~~SI qualrty ~pA;'~gl~~~::!~NAMA CITY ~~~~4~~ ~:'AN AD? ~gt-. partcJng.la .... ~;:v;;:7~;I:-L A:-:I;-:L-;;I-;M-;-.-rc-:-h-:1"'5-:. N"".-w-:I=WO ::w~~~r~~~~~1 :.=: 
(612) 274-8J76 ext. 10. WE " (beftlnd China Garden. CoraM"") COM E TO AOOM IIICOMMUHI- PENTAC REST ap.rlm.nll. Two _ wtsttr<lt. 011_ porIIrng. NOW1 No pels. ~71 • . 

L-_______ ...J TAPES _-==,.,:33~7==-0s58:-::c-,==:-:-_ ~o~!~~r~eG~,~_I~~~~.'~c$.~~~ie~1 CATIONS CENUA FOR DETAILS. badroom. big kllch.n. new carpal. O/W. laundry. SS25 plus one month NICf THRIE IEDIIOOMS 
Ir,===::::~:::;:==~,t=========:::::; GREAT USED CLOTHING. . Fre. partl •• and oeilYltl.1 dally. lull NON-SMO KINO. Wailiurn ll hld. HIW peJd. par1<lng.1o< .... marwllll cIIpoIlt. Non-imolc. only. !IO pili. Mu.c.Un. A ••. AveU.bl. HOW . 

TENNIS JOBS HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl lima .lan 10 aulst you. Transpona- quiel. $2SO. own belh $285. n~1- option. MtyIrH.338-281S. 33&-0028orS5>l-8073. Thr .. btlhrootrll. IaUndty. 1rnpIKe. 
CAOWOED C~OSET lion from Iowa CaW our abla. 338-4070. SU,..ER subItt willi toll oplion. ant I ENTON Minor. N.w carp.1. no ~ $7OQI ptua _ . 331-3071 . 

SUMMER CHI LD RENS IJIonctay-Solurday lo-sprn prices. OH E BEOROOM .v~ In nower _ apatIIMnl Excaltlnl CC)I'6 pelS. $475 plUl_. ~1. TH RD bIdroom pIUs geraqe. $4!!O 
1121 Gibert Court four IIedroom dupl ••. Share " ilh lion. 7 mlnul. w.lk to downlown. COAALVILlI IwO bIIIroem. Park- !'Iu. dtpotIl31 miItt ....... of Iowa 

C AMPS - NORTHEAST - TREASURE CHEST thr" mal ... avallabla Itnmldlale1y. HIW paid. NC. $3i9/ monlJl. good tov. laundry. ,,"I. pIicf. on bu..... City. 1~·2002. 
Men and Women with Con.~monl Shop $231 plu. ulllllla • . Grallloctlion . ~~ people. Call aftor 5.30. 3» No PII*: S380-S420. 35t-4452. ~~~~~_""!"" ___ : 

good tennis b a ckground Household mS, oolleetlble.. CloM 1o c:amput. 351-7765. OOTTAOOO? MOBILE HOME ... I 

who can teac h chl
'ld ren - uled lumltura. aptn everyday. ROOM tor ren1. UNItIto. oabt. pard. 

... 0 A 60B 6111 SI.. CoralYilie $2251 month 337-6665. - I~? FO R SALE 
to pla y tennis . G ood ... c.. ~ 33&-2204 Two bIdfoom. carpot1. _r bu ...... 

I & boa d ('O.l \. E:. WANT A lOla? Desk? Tabl.? ROt:k- 11F=trc~i:~~=i" RusnC IIngll room on North -; ~ ... J5.1-1748. ~.~~ ~. sa ary. room r • or? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS. We've go1 good IaclIitiU; eslwtlc:Omt; 337-4785. ..... ~ ...... 
Irave l al lowance. I'~DlscsIlldReconls aslOl.tullofcleanuledtumilure SHORT or ~I ... m ronllil. Frot SUMMER lublel "lth FALL OP· HUOElwObtdtoom tunny_out. 
OMEN II . ""',,...... d h ••• , ~.,......... ·~It --" m'~ TION. Groal _Ionl Comer of Ill/- A .-.. C MI .. • bu I" SSSO W ca or wr~e : Iowa I'lful Orig"..... plus dish ... drapes. lamp. an ot er ~eamt~1It SprIng _a . ....... ,..~ ••• "" .. I.... ...... buqu.1 Church . T~rl. VI'_,. OIl • I'na. . 
CAMP VEGA "",,5 I//GI h"" .. hoid Items. Allal reasonabl. .. , motO. Calf 354-4400. FIVO ~354-9,:,::,:::,:::162;:;;;._,......,. __ --:-_,.. , CD n.. .. r....I prices. Now accepting Colorado. STUDENTS rooml 101 ranI . Cloo.tn. LAAGE lwo b.droom op.rlm.nl . 

P. O. Box 1771 , Duxbury. Used.,..,. , n~o5'S't~OA~~" Par\y will IOII1IOnI AIC. cooking ptlvllegtS. 337 -2573. ~i.f.~FiL:L::l&-;b,tdrii<iiii I ClOS4. quilt. SSlO/ month. w ..... paJd. 
MA. 02332 (617) 934- We offer the largest and Two gre.llocallon., '---'. F ... beerend SUBLEASE! tall opllon . Availabll SI Itnrntdiataly. 3»-I2e9. 

6536. MIN call or write: I I I SI_. Dr 33&-4357 N..... 3/1 . Two room,. hardWood tloors . all LAr:Q1 two bldroom .t 315 F'''' c.mp WInacIu. 2255 most diverse selection 331 E.MarkOl 3sa-ge17 tlzers every night utill1las paid. Share kitchon an<! bath. 51. - Granny'S Antiquea. CIoM 
5 pm -7 DmlwtllrtVOU 81illYi $240. 339-7S07. 10 U of I and 1/lopIling. No pats. $455 

G lad es Rd .• Suite 4001:. 01 used ~ discs MISC. FOR SALE wI1h 1& ,108.00 + TWO monlh. Ir.a NOW I Clean . ~=~:':':--~c-:--=:::I plu •• llclriclty. Av.lI.bl. ASAP. 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 I'n Iowa City. 1-4 .......... __ room. quiet. furnished. noer campu$. Own IYtII. - 337-7392. 

(407) 994-55(X). We COMPACT re1riQer.tors 10< ren1. .....,.... ...... r.~lor. _ave. $2351nc:1udao LAROE IwO - .. CoraMlle. I 

• QUAUTYf LowtII prlettl S 
,."., dOWn 1.25 APR bid. _ '81, , 
Ie- wIdt, """ btdfoom. $18-"7 •• 
Latge MItcbon. FrM -.,y. 111- • 
up Ind bar1It ftnancing. , 
Hortc_ EnlltptiMs Inc. 
I -81JO.a32-6i85 
H&zollon. Iowa. 
1110 CI'oImpogn 16070. Two bacIroonI. : 
IwO bllhroom. I18J many ___ I.t.JsI 
_ . In IJIodtrn 1rIonot. S27,500. 
~m 

OFFICE SPACE Throe .Iles available. lrorn 1-800-654-348e to book utrtot .... 3SIHl314. ::::::=:::=='--=-~,.-=~I and I 112 belli. ClA,Itunay. pool. on 
LOBE weight and 1"1 grllll Don' will be on campus In Of cowse, .. also buy $341 Mmesler. Microwaves only ycu' IpIng bnIIk 1IDdIy_ TWO rooms In houll . 5207 lur - buttino. W.,. p.ld. baJcony. 830 
WOtry about ruling oul Ih. foodl you the student union from u.tKJ CO'" $391 Mm.'er. Dishwashers. nilhtd. U111111 .. paid. Fr" phOn.. 1qUIte ..... $43$-$470. 351~. 

FOfI AENT: Prime oftIct space- up • 
10 5 offica; WMr.g and con...... : 
rooms. IICIIIIrry 11at""'I. lie. _ , 
perk ing . PO., olftc.- courlhout. , 
ntlOh"""'OOCS. 22 E. Court SUMI •• 
PIlont 35 1.()224. 

lov • . 30 day uncondilional mon~ -" I ........ ·---"-lV· Fnte" .... lng ·~····-·I ::=,::=:=:::::;---,--:----:--:--.,--I LA-. IwO.~- .~~ ~~ 11 a-'pm on w.~ .• -, .... -.~~.. S. ,...n ....... ..........,.. . THRIE larg. ~ ~~".-~~ . 
..." guarani". To gat llarted. c I ",... bi d I 112 btlh balcon pool. apocIoua 
Jao3t9-354~. March 7, Northwestern RECORDCOt.LECTOR ..e.f:"~:;"~s l~~rt7- RENT. WARM, clol •• prlval •• nlrlnc • . NC. DIW. HIW peJd. - .... ~. s500. ~y. 20. 

~ HardWood tloors. boSh. 0UIeI petIOlI. of1 .. troot parking. cIoN. Van ,... n 29D5 
Tra6llona::nl~:\~n~~g Ch unl & Ohio State Rooms. 4112 S. Lim Sf. 337-5029 THE D-'IL Y IOWAN CLASSfFlEDS ... ~ _ M "" ra1e<tnc ... No pol" $210. 351~. 1595/ month. 354-82311. 335- 43. 33~1378. 1- . 
IWng Fu fOr mIn. women. Chlldran. MAKE CENTSlI N 
F=~_InI_r7_17_s_~~~Ie_~~~~~~_' S_" ____ ~I _~~~~_~~"'~~~"'~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ II ~'~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_-_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_ ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~-'~-N~'-M-d~w-at~~-es-. ICIJfI~1l ~ THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

-' -
( 1\1 f,\/{)l\I< UL\NK 

Mall ", hrlrr8 ro The DIlly Iowan, Comtnurriatlotu eMr., 1_ 201. 
DH4ine f", IUbmIrlltw IIemt to 1M e.J.,/(w column It 'pm rwo ~ 
pr#fN ro fNI!Iklll.ion. 'Iema nuy I» ..,«1 for /enrfIr, .,d I" rr-" Will 
IIOf I» pUblltMd ".. ,.." 0fQ. HoIIt:ft wlticli _ commercW 
.~.,.,." will rtof I» «npf«i. PiHBe prittr dHrly. 
&.nr, __________________________________ _ 

~--------~----------------lhy, ... , Um. ______________ _ 

~~----------------------------
ComM:1 pe,.",/ phone 

I 

COMPANY. 354-7910. 
SIX cfamond 14K gold wadding band 
Itl. $7001 OBO. 358-8198. 

MARY'S AI Y""r SoMes: Fast. IC
cur.le lypi.1. Excetlont proolraeding 
.kllI •. Call 35 1-0388. Thank.1 
PHYL'S TYP1Ho/ WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 years experionce. 
Eatlllda. 33&-8996. 

WOAD PROCI8SlNO, 
brOChur... manuscript.. rtpotIs. 
lotters. compul. sales. resumes. 

10 ..... J5.1-7<185. 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 
50UTH PADA I ISLAND 

DAY"ONA DI'QCH 

318 112 E.Buriinglon St. 

'FOtmTyping 
'Word Proc,ulng 

I 

~ H" '.J i i.hi "" ! 
~~~~-----.I fI!g it ":U+'I fJd:I 

PANAMA CITY DIIAC'" 

WORDCARI 
3311-38t!8 

318 1/2 E .Bu~lngton St. 

Complal. Prot ... lonal ConlUfieilon 

ORLANDO OISMIiY WORLD 

,""US'IANG 15LaNO 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~---------------------Ad infonnation: # of Days __ Category ______________ . 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·] days 75¢ per word (57.50 min .) 11·15 days SUO per word ($15.00 min.) 
4·5 days 83¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days S1 .93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY_ 
' 10 FREECopl., 

·Co_L,ft, .. 
' VISA; Me.,erCard 

.. ___ ._ Send completed ad bla nk with check or money order, place ad OYer the phone, CIC . 
I II or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. '52242. 

~------~~-------, 

).8OD~SU~~A~~~~---------------~---33-5-5-7-84-or-3-35--5-78-5~----________ ~~~ 

. ..-- - - - . - --" ~... . 
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, .. 

Red, Green or Black 

Hamburger, 
Chicken, Tuna 
D fili!!'l.u.,;!,;rwJ 

Pears, Peaches, Nectarines 

lb. 

Mix and 
Match 

10 lb. box 

. , 

.' 

Lb. 

Colby, Cheddar, 
Co Jack 

lEl1ITC_mJE 

~ __ lb. 

Bakery Fresh 
Wl8l1fIr1 

BAll) 

16 oz. r 

Stop in Today! 

• PURE WATER MACHINE 3/$1.00 GAL. 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
• THOU8AND8 or ECONOIIIZU 

8PICL\L8 DAILY 
• rAST ELECTRONIC CHECKOUT 
• POSTAGE -JWL DROP orr 

OPEN 24 
HOURS A DAY 

7 DAYS A 
WEEKI 

Huge Produce 
Truckload Sale 

Look At All The Extra Services You'll Find At ecoDofoods 
• 24 HOUR BANJ[ KACHINE • nJIJ, SERVICE FLORAL DEP!'. 
• FRESH SEAFOOD • 24 HOUR FILII DEVELOPING 
• FOOD fWIPLING • WE REPRICE PREPRICE PRODUCTS 
• IOWA CI1TS FINEST Burr a: JUICE BAR • nJIJ, SERVICE CATERING 
• RECYCLING DROP orr • LOlTERY 

• COPY MACHINE 1St EACH 

"The 8ig Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

We ReselVe The RIght To Lfmlt Quantities Phone 354-0313 

) 

• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMP AND W1C ACCEPl'ED 
• FAX SERVICE 
• UgUOR DEPARTIIENT 
• IN-8TORI FRI8H BADRY 
.IIONEY ORDER/RUG DOCTOR 
• PARCEL PICKUP 

Prices Effective Wed., Feb. 16 
through Tues., Feb. 22, 1994 

Sun 

.. 

I.C police 
(AP)

Former UI stu
dent leader Jua 
Pepe Rojas
Cardona was 
released from 
jail in New 
Mexico 
Wednesday 
after 1 7 pounds 
of marijuana 
was found in 

The man 
Calif., police 
when arrested 
and carryi 
actually the 
ketball star's 
edWednesday. 

Inglewood po 
error d u ri ng the I 

gation when Det 
Herrera was coni 
attorney. Herrer 

. that James Mose~ 
City and could n· 
defendant in the 

After being co 
informal' I Will 
ted the . repr 
remains II ustO( 
Angeles County J 
al charges pendir 

Features .......... .. 
Metro & Iowa .. .. 
Calendar / News 
Nation & World . 
Vi . rewpornts ........ 
Comics / Crossw( 
Movies ............. . 
Classifieds .. ...... .. 
Arts & Entertainrr 


